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We are about graduated out and
electioned out
With the eleetion behind us. and
• the last graduation on 
Monday. the
pace sill probatgy .show a little.
1-1
Silting out in the gym at Calloway
High School. we marveled at this
modern building with all its fine
facilities.
Makes the Marra, Huai building
look like an antiquated toonatrosity.
with its tiny gym, its crowded Mills.
and poor faciittles
We think every parent with chil-
dren at Murray High School should
nuke it • point to go out to Cal-
loway arid see what • fine modern
higtt mho& looks like.
Sparkles is the word for It.





One hundred and twentv-Mx
eraduste at Osnoway Gordy High
Fat tool heard Dr Ralph H Woods
.at night In the gymnasium of
the *s,1 exhort them to continue
in their efforts to achieve a high
degree of edunition
Dr Woods preradent of Murray
Stare Mane lOid that each of the
seniors should', main Me - panto
adopt -a towitive attitude and put
forth hard effort if they are to
• succeed In SteHe pointed otg that plans can be
changed if necerarr arid that it le
carter to change froin something
to annothing then it is to change
from nochtna to something"
An overran pan shrink! be for-
mulated an attitude stook] be •-
clouted winch looks for the good
things in hie and hard wort ihould
be expected Dr Wools continued.
He told (Ii- large anrap cat grad-
• Oates parenta and friends. that
there____Isa nothing bad about hard
work and u should be a not Taal
way of life, SwithCr without an
althation Hel.mated teat the
dam good n with a edu coucation ld
mart hard arst. rrealisemore from
I is labors while at the rune time
make • greater contra:salon to rer-
lety
The school hand rendered sev-
eral selections and diplomas ware
• presented by Superintendent of
County &hoots soon Jeffrey end
Billy Murdock. irrnli d of the
Downy Board of leduration
The invociation and benediction
were !Wein by Rev Bold-
win
The mentioned choruses% rendered
one +election "Glory and Honor"
try Bodh





Western Kt, t Consider-
abty cloudy. wai4e and hunlicl with
• Nhowers and thunderstorms likely
today" A few locally severe thun-
del-stoma likely The hIgh today 80
to M Clearing and cooler tonight
kora 563 to 80 Friday mostly fair
and °rioter
BULLETIN I
NEW YORK (Cl - 4 huge sel-
Og- wave s•-nt the slot* market
reeling during the first two hours
today, Ii, noon losses outnumber-
ed gains by Around 6 to I In fair-
ly active trading.
Chemleals were among the big-
gest Marrs. Du Pont fell :I. Moo-
saat• V,, Diamond Alkali I',
and UM= Carbide la,. Eastman
Kodak. Dew t'hemicat and Allied
Chemical all gate up animal .a.
RtIFORD. Eta. - Prisoners
rioted at Raiford state prison to-
da5 and rint reports said seven'
prison employes were hospitalized.
State Corrections Director I.
I. Wainwright flew to !Raiford to
investigate the situation
A source said the riot broke out
In the eau unit ia the prison And
that roniirif tom up the dining
room.
•••=••••
Kentucky Lake • 7 am 3338, no
change. below dam 3069. up 03
Bartley Dam headwater 3008. up
1.0, tailwater 3066. up 8 5
faunrim 5:41. auneet a 07.
111 Moon reess1:44 •m
FIVE DAY 1101113A'APIT
LIDUTSVILLE6tH -- The five-clay
Kenbtaciry weather outlook. Thurs-
dliY through Monday. by the ti S
Weather Bureau -
Temperatures will average near
normal highs of 73 to 83. and nor-
mal Iowa of 56 to OS until a cool-
ing trend develops toward the end
• 
of this week.
Precipitation will &Ssw inewily se
muttered ahowera diming the week-
end with amounts up to one inch
•
Kentucky Federation Woman's
Clubs Is Pledged $25.000
IADLITSV111,E - The Ken-
tucky Federation. of Women's Mina
was presented with a newel aaard
Wednesday night. a pledge of $25 -




US Probation Officer Winters
W Hunt Jr with fifteen years es.
perience in the service. will be-
anie Chief Pritheilloztr ller for




Hunt h the stain-eb-lew of Mr and
Mro Wesley WAthrop of Murray.
He mannd the genner lees lea-
belie WakkupOf Mira and they
have onts eon %Main W Hunt
HT a Baylor student
Hunt is a native of Monroe Coun-
ty. Tannemee and graduated (Toni
the University of Tennessee Col-
lege .of Law in • lioanied
to prostate in Tennessee in all
coots
He was sesigned to countor in-
In World War II and ,
011101111-1/1 1999Opri Ito strus,trlith 1,-
the Veterans AdnitnagniUon for
soon nine after the war and later I
became the selarinhanitive aselst-
ant, of James Pruner Jr Croton.
Sides Coorreelmart
As Chief Probstion 'Officer of
Eastern Tennessee he wilt have
airiadietion in forty three of the






work on a girls rehabilitation ren-
ter.
Gov Edward T Breathitt an-
nounced the award at the feder-
ation's annual convention dinner
here The $106000 center is to be
built In Jefferson County So far
116.000 In ;Sedges has been received
Breathatt said there is a great
need for the center which would
provide Apace for abeam 40 to 50
Vas The grnernor noted that there
are two Amnia ramps for boys In
Kentucky but none for girls
"lbe new center will provide a
relaxed camp-type arrioophere
where 'his will be able find
themellwes Mad the true values of
Breathid mid
"I am confiders you will get the




The Callowr County Chapter.
Annual Matabarehip Meeting of the
American Crow will be held
rariclay June 4 ot 4 00 pm The
punier is for 'the election of five
new members to the Board of Thr-
eaten; and the tnunactann of sue
other buena= as may proper
come Wore the meeting
AR leo have contrtbuted to the
Ran °ram through United INind
are Members and elbowed to rote
b
:rT311111 ocal chapter Is your organ -
le proxy is not permitted
nation Clorne to the Calloway
County Court House. Oireutt Court
MOM la 4 00 pm June 4 sisd met
your vote Dent the people you
wish to throw activities of the
chapter." a epokessnan for the b-
leat chapter mid
The Murray Kiwanis Ciuh win Recognition Given
observe the Geden Annierrtria alt .1
the f m Tig of 'To Past Presidents,
tonal- at Its Loins' night meeting By The Lions Club
tonlidst at- 8,111) at the South Bide
Reason nt
William Floyd has arrenged an at-
trecUre prcarram inchaiing a talk
by the local Club's charter presi-
dent! ?deur*, rartarnher He will
dame the hisitory of Rtwanis In-
termitional and the local club In
addition to being the etartar pre-
sident of the Murray Kiwanta he is
also past Lt. Gov of the Kentucky-
Tennessee Divn one Kiwants-
International and IS at present lief -
notary of the Murray (nub
Josiah Darnall will present r
musical progrim
The club P.O week voted • con-
tributton to the Ituotiosh tour of
the Murrav State College A Cap-
pello Choir which will be from
June 6 to 36
• rip-
The Igniray Loth Club at their
regular meeting Tuawlay evening
tine !penal recognition to their
oat President Thom present who
have served In thia mparitty were
Lions t. It Putnam. It. I, Cooper.
Rue Overbey, W B Tolley A fll
Nopperud. C B Fond. Prod Schultz,
Et C POLis. Yandol Weather Henry
Fulton Joe Pat James C C LOWry,
Bethel Raoharction. Jame. D ciao-
ton and rein-trig prem.:km.(1E4i Ray,
Lion George them prevented Rd
Thomas and Miro Lends Henry. the
1964 recipient^ of the Ian* Club
Schohirdiips and Lord Evian, DI
Ocalga Mgh arr. Mies Jo Bennett
of Canostay County High. the 11005
Scholandep recipients
Paul Sturm, left, president of the Murray Kiwanis Club,
is shown shaking hands with Harry Young, oldest living
Kiwanian. The picture was taken at Kalamazoo, Michi-
gan, recently when Sturm visited there KIWanls is; ob-
serving its fiftieth anniversary this month and the ocal
dub -will hold its observance tonight.
Ow'
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
The collision pictured above occurred yesterday afternoon Just south of the AdzP Store
on South 12th Street. The Opel on the left was proceeding south on 12th and was driven
by Kenneth Wayne Bradley. Martin Matheney, in the Chevrolet, was going from Cir-
carama across 12th to the A&P parking lot when the collision occurred Sergeant Barney
Syrks said that Matheney (pictured at the right) pulled in front of the Bradley car.
Bradley tried to mLss the Chevrolet but was hit in the left side and forced into the side
ditch John Steele. age 19, a passenger in the Bradley car, had his glasses broken and
suffered head and neck injuries. The accident occurred at 351.
Hewlett Cooper
Hewlett Cooper Will
Teach At New UK
Community College
Hewlett Cooper has accept.d a
poiataan as part time inatructor a:
the newly constructed University of
Kentucka Community College Ui
Hopicatuville
Cooper wtH teach in the area of
health and his duties will begin
with the fall sesnester
He is presently employed by the
Kentucky' State Department of
Health as an Area Supervisor of
Health Education -Ile has been
with the date for the past eight
YeaniaAncl will continue In this
pi-11110CM after assuming Ms new
duties
Cooper hoid• a bachelors degree
said a maaters decree from Mur-
ray State College let addition he
holds a routers degree In public
health from the UmversIty of Mich-
igan one of the very few such tie-
grtes in the nate
He taught school for a number
of years thior to his work with the
State Department of Health Cap-
er IS married and has four children.
The talon./ will continue to live
on the Hazel road •
Well, Robert's Honest
Anyway, We Guess
Figure this one out it you can.
A few days ego a man went Into
the Jim Adams I0A ?tore and
wrote and casheNi a (punter check
for $1000 After he left It was '
discovered that the check Wes kian-
ed 'Robert" that's all, OD last
name
Me one knew who had accepted
the ant or what the man /cooked
Ike Who cashed it
ardegial days had pared when a
note and a $10.00 bill MILS found
taped to the back door.
The note read -Sorry. I needed
the money for a little while anti
please tear up the chest". Omura.
ly the note wadi signed "Rober -
Bible School Will
Begin On May 30
- -
Vacation Bible School will be held
at the IPaleittlne Methodist Church
from flay 30 to June 4 The hairs
will be from nine to eleven s m
All children from kindergarten
through Jtinier high school are in-
vited to attend. •
Another accident occurred yeatey-
de) at 5 04 p.m on the court
square Sheila York Farmer of :03
North 12th Street was parked in
her 1963 Buick in front of Wallis
Drug%
Howard MMUS Peery driving a
1.354 Oldsmobile was bacicing out of
parking apace and cut too sharp-
ly damaging the right rear bumper
of the Farmer oar Patrolman





Four hundred four students will
receive degrees at Murray State
Oullogra foity-second Ocenmence-
twat Monday May II
John N Pophani. roanaglnif edit-
or of -The Chattanooga Times."
will speak at Conunencement
iehich will be in the Cohere Air-
iteritim at 8 pin. CST.
Murray will graduate more tine




Henry Earl James. son-in-law of
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Palmer of
Kirksey route tao, will receive his
'Doctor of Medicine degree on Mon-
day. May 31 at the School of Med-
icine 'Ethane University in New
Orleans, Lowearia
Dr Jones married the farmer
Miss Annette Palmer and they have
three children
Dr. Jones is wretary of his clam
• lialleher •of Alpha Omega Alpha
honorary medical beternity, and
P. financtal chairman ef the pro-
-Traria ,oninletee for tilallarithistion.
Follow int tirs rrachantakist -
his family will return to Clallogelly
(Aunty for • rest and will be in the
Hawaiian islands by July 1 where
he will serve his irsternahip
While in hiallical achool Dr Jones
✓eserved eregral icitiolantago and
%leo warted at various tuner in-
order to remain in school
He IS the SOO Of Me. Sad Mrs.
Clay Jones of Marshall County Mr.
and Maw Jones will attend the
graduation ceremony Attending
from Galloway County will be Mrs.
Kenneth Pakner
Local Delegates Enjoy Region
4 Conference On The Weekend
By Clop Sykes
The Region 4 Delegates Confer-
ence opened Mat Friday. night with
the evening meal at the Barkley
'Hotel. Greater Cincinnati Airport
The openemg speaker wits Jerry
Lucas. basketball star of the CM-
' cinnatt Royals. Jerry. a member of
the (Myrna,* team in 1961 tolo the
boys of many of ha experiences
while in Ftussia Hg told them that
only about 5-: of -rti-em are card
carrying Communists but they tave
to live with it grartniy.
Saturday morning the meeting
was opened by Mike Teadt. Vice
chairman of the 1964 National Coo,
Terence who spoke on the "Youth
Measures Up" theme. He told int.
Explorers that the resolutions drawn
up at the '64 confarence wa, a
blueprint of a challenge to Ex-
plorers and a program of action
He told them that they mu:,. be
better than the best to cope with
the world of tomorrow, Each Ex-
plorer must ask himeetf "Co I Med-
sure up and can I measure up"
The speaker at the Saturday
noon mewl was Arthur Lindgren.
Deputy National ExecuUve of Ex-
ploring He told them they could
not believe Wane of the thing', that
are in store for them in the future
any snore then he did when he was
Gardner Plans To Run For




The Murray College High faculty
and student body met in an as-
sembly Tuesday, to honor atom stu-
dents whop achievements have
been outstanding during the pre-
sent school year Spatial recograt-




One arrest and three citations
were made by the Murray Police
Department on Tuesehry. according
to Newell Kemp. radio operator
The Police emoted one Person
for public drunkenness and issued
citations to one- person for rack-
ktos cblning one person foremeed-




Winners of the events at the Is-
dips daa loaf yesterday at the Cal-
nosey 'Criunty Country' 'Cnib were
aa follows'
"Miutalin• Iamb meddle Pauline
Parker. and Mary Ruth Perker, tie
for high wore Elaine Harvey, clear-
est rtup on number 9. Evelyn Jones,
bong drive on number I.
ophe Spiceland NSA golf hostess.
Sr CAROLE MARTIN
ladled Prom International
FRANKFORT Ky Vet - Senate
Majority Leader Casper Cap Oard-
ner has apparently given up any
idea of running for Irutenwril loatv-
firlICX or governor in 1967 fonowing
his defeat an Tuesday's primary.
'The defeat definitely deterred
my intention to run for other of
these offices in 111117.' Gardner
sa d.
Gardner an OwersoladrO Maur-
anoeman atio was hand-picked .by
Lt Gov Barry Lee Watertieid to
serve as matority floor_ leader in
the 1964 General Aseernbly was de-
feated for renomination from" the
Ith tleartet by Wendell Ford
Ford, also an Owensboro Maur-




Weird toe been received of the
death of Thy WtIlisma, form/arta of
Murray. who died Tueackly at 6 -40
pm at the Detroit orgeopathic
Hospitol, Detroit Mich '
Willem& age 59. Is survived by
on Neer. Mrs Grua Barnes of
Murray Route Three. one brother,
Neville Williatras. 41/ South 9th
Street and one siater-in-law Mrs
Mae Wanton& 429 Sbuth 9th Streat
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but the body is being re-
turned to the Max H Churchill
Funeral HOMP for funeral and bur-
ial services
Friends may call at the funeral
horne after 8 00 am 'on Friday
Pallbeeriers will be Bradbiffir
Hale, Vanden Weather. Kenneth
Grown Otto Chester. Vernon But-
terworth. and Kenton Miller
Honorary pallbearers will be Les-
ter Goheen. Fleetwood Crouch. Hil-
ton %Marna. Earl DOlegliibl, Marvin




Mr and Mn. Edwaid Curd were
injured in a heation collison last
night about 9 20 1 3 miles south at
Murray on U S. 841a Trooper Cant-
er of Marshall County covered tee
oxide rar
Trooper Center Mehl DIM Nag
E Tarter and Ronald Meow. be*
Murray State' Man stilesolls.
were appruscharig Murray ei a Mita
rain when they moved into the (p-
lane and collided headon with
the car driven Mr Curd
The accident occurred in the
touthbound Line according to
Trooper Canter.
All four perms were removed
to the Murray iicepital. Taylor,
Gilmore and Mrs Curd were limed
ea in fair ectidition ufrclay and Mr.
Curd yeas rearward today.
Mrs Curd struck the windatudd
and material severe Olga. The ex-
tent of the injuries to the four
helhe unavailable today, however 1lb
one is thought to be in critical ccxi-
d30c
Mr. and Mn' Cirri were return-
ing from the Calloway County High
School aractuation ceremony in
Which Mr Curd took part.
Trooper Carina said that Taylor
hod been deraing. The therifts of-





their age. He told them they were
the only -youth soup in America
who had outlined their ow-n pro-





The Murray Municipal Housing
COMMi,41071 last Thursday, accepted
from the contractor, Haltom A-
Cope construction Comps tlY of
Benton the eldcay housing Proiert
erfeotive for lease to tenants Toon
day. June 1, at which time the,
Housing Corruniacion will begirt
moving into the $389.000 project
This Includes all construction costs
on the 30 Elderly housing units or.
Ellis Drive and Pine and Second
Streets;
The tenants who are eligible for
this project mint be 62 years old.
a couple having an Income less
than 11330 a year, not hying tn
a standard home or owning a stand-
ard home which constatigea all of
the utilities in working condition,
or the ones who are paying %an"
of their irvoorne toward shelter rent.
The Housing Corr:mission is °Pur-
posed of - Chairman. W. Si. Huh:
Vice Chairman. E W Riley: Com-
mis:amens, Buford Hurt, L W Pa-
than. and Mayor Holmes Eau - Ex-
ecutive Director. L D. Miller, Jr.
Anyone who is interested or de-
tures, nfortnat ion in regard to the
low rent housing project or the
elderly project may contact the of-
fice on the corner of Noah Drive
and Broad extended.
There wig be open use for any-
one of review and moon the pro-
ject. May 31 Iron 0110 tea 4 -00
There call be-a faird-slab in the




Rupert A Walker age 51, dlota
at the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash-
ville this morning
He is survived by his wife lin
Lague Walker: has mother Mr•
Ellen Weaker of Murray route hire.
two axis Dilly And Randy of Mur-
ray route five. two skaters Mrs. Rd-
in Page of California and Mrs
Roberta Outland of Michigan: two
brothers Johnny of Murray and Joe
of Murray mute !:ye. and COL_
grandchild •.__
He was • member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church where the
funeral will be held on Saturday
at 2 00 prn. Burial will be in the
Barnet t Covet cry
Friends may call after 7;00 pm




Contests in marruningasnd &tint
will be held at the caba e-rs wUrinitn:
pool at 3 30 pm on Monday. Ma:
31.
Competilion Mil us-kid. seven
categories for boys and rids up t.
age 18
Members can receive further in-
_.....ts,
rrnotion by phoning 753-6464
Also. metribers who plan to attere
the family day plonk at 5:00 p.m r
on Monday. May 31. should phone
753-6454 for reeervations by 6.00
p to today -
Sugar Creek Plans
Homecoming Service
Etklie Cook is the Swing 
the 
Ifil asedne
men who takes Left and
Times on North Fourth. Fifth and
Sixth Thirteen yeas old, Eddie is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook.
He Is an eighth grade raticient at
Murray High.
Hotairi Is the subject Eddie Mose
bent. .1-167-Trobbre, include playing
IMmtaii.—collecting baseball cards
and reeding..
He has not quite decided what he
Would like to be when he becomes
• man, but he - piano to do some-
thing which will rive him a good
The Sugar Creek Baptist Churdi
will have a ,horneetiming service
on Sunday, May 39
Services will be held in the nitro-
Mg followed by dinner and a Ora-
OM in the afternoon Everyone as
Invited to attend. •
Dean Sparkman To
Speak, Union City
Dean Matt Sparkman will deliver
the Commencement address at Un-
ion city High School on Thursday
May 27 The clone has 102 vacation
hut seniors
life and add to fits community Principal at Union City is E I
He and his fienaly attend the Phogia. a Murray State graduate
















THE LEDGER & TIMES -MURRAY, RENTOCRY
nno •
THE LEDGER 6g. TimEs Letter Returned
by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc, 
To Mrs. Johnson
hituo of the Murray Ledger, The C44.10Wa3 Tunes, and The
October 20, MS, inc. the West Kentuckian, Jar:siker}... RKW YORK I Pi A former
I. 1942 Demonitic compuiro Aide bowed
to o request b) Mr, Lyndon B.
Johnson to a-undo.% from encatila
a letter waucth Mrs. Juissin moon-
ed tram Mrs Jun u F Kennedy in
The aide. an unidentified woman,
eissourigglua7.ned to. ureaucesonz exprottheotiettedibeertolosenembethei e,
ecteducted by dealer Charles Ham-
a. to $1.000 Thursday at the major
Eimulton iwur.actci the return
st the *Miff lay Me co-evoker Mier
rseesseng a letter from Alm Jahn-
awn marstary and two Man &an
Secret eloneee agents Healioll•IIIMWr
• thee Ear prooure from the Mae
House was •seetagoadi
The Wanda IPPO put the Mar
U$ for sale Ives in Washarenon bad
to correnth Nee Tort She told
itantikon in torn Me letter over to
the Secret Service but !too two
likes a., came to Hamilton's shop
the• declined to take the better
.They ceid me to ,eriga it to ow
Whine Hoose b• reeretered mad.-
Med Hanuktort So I guns.. dues
the end of that
'She Elnabeen Carpentet, Mrs.
Jatmeges pees sexelem confirm-
ed ip Wastmaillse see Ebr White
H ouse bad ailed to re-
turn Slite Isaleir les nallutut own-
er "Sae mid lbe MOS Senehe ag-
ents went m BeadMon needy 'so
inizet.ealla him.- not to retrieve the
Men's Fashion Show
Set For Russia •
JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHES
Wit reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
.e Public Voice seems which, in our amnion. are not fur the best in-
terest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO,LIII
Reason Ave., Mearsphia, Teoo , Time Ludo , Mira YOE*, N.Y.
a 
;
Wpbenson lilds.. Demon, Mtch
tattered at the Poet °thee, Murray. Kaatuaia.-Kir traumas= sit
Second Class Mataer.
SUBSCRIPTION ELAM, By Garner in Murray, per want 211e.pat
mama LSI.. In Cailoway and adjoining count.. per year. $4-50. slaw-
weer*, MAW
"The Clieseserhas Civic kora 01 a Casastheuaity is t
laaseritry pl acierapepse
THURSDAY - MAY 27. 1965
Quotes From The News
By I.NiTED PUN., LNIKKNATIViAL
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk empha-
sizing that when the United States says it does 'not want a
larger war in Southeast Asia it should not be interpreted as
meaning we can De frightened out.
"It would be a great mistake if the other side should IRIS*
that they can hate a larger war With ampunity. and that ft
larger war on their side would remove us from Southeast
Asia."
WASHINGTON - Sen aohn I Williams (Ft -Del.). accus-
ing the Johnson administration of slandering him to protect
former Senate Democratic' Majority Secretary Bobby Baker
from prosecution,. -
"The decision hat been made by the Great Society hier-
archy that Joh* Williams. must be stopped Bobby Baker
must be cleared at all ousts."
NEW YORK - Republican Rep John V Lindsay saying
he will run for Mayor of New York without help from the
GOP National Committee or prominent Rental:di-ran cam-
paigners.
"I'm running as Lindsay A, Florelr6 La Guardia said,
there is no Republican way or Democratic way to clean the
streets
- —
BERLIN -- British rareign Seerelary Michael Stellldt
commenting ut Queen Elizabeth's tour of Germany:
"I feel the tour has achieved what it set out to do. It Is
quite clear it has been an extraordinary success"
-
Ten Years. Ago Today 
TlM* flitLEbGU
Mrs Octavm Stewart Russell, age 95, died at the Ha
Rest Hume in llafield this morning "She WIS., a resIdelai
. 1this county
121ofesaor Gerhard Meatus of the Language and UteraTIME
Depailment of Mun-sy State College, was the guest speaker
at the Murray Lams Club's meeting
Kr and Mrs Prank Wainscott announce the Polgagen
01 their daughtex, biancy, to L..-D-Cathey,-son-of-Ate- and
Leon Cathey
Pfc Mesirarf „Roberts, son ol Mr and Mrs. &a:tory Roberts.
sailed on May 21 for &wait where he will be stationed He
had spent ,the past twelve days With his faintly
1 mo,cow rig - One of America's
leads* ologlaing neanufar.turevs
made mepsrations Th rrsitn. to
wage the first U s inenk Cashion
Mow in the Soviet UrIkal
group of Lle peenons. mere-
sensing othatens of the sporeorme
Petrocelit enganiamon of New York.
✓etailers, inewsmen and *anon ex-
perts and modelle. Armed ui Mos-
e:M.
The *Man dans eat held
Office autmommittee recently theMonde% In No -Soviets-nava Hotel-
generunieing tt.rod 64.000 'titansand terleel Pr-'. w a in have
for temporars 90-day summer kaschance to we the latent men•
cecinas arias
Bur the compute does not Oh"
MO EAU, MICE
to view rums of
minute shoppers.
TAGS AND Ail-a -gallery'. lines root or • building ri..-r,s.s the niece
• supermarket in Brooklyn, N Y., after the roof fell in ogiSonse 50 test.




WASHINGTON - A new fed
LtUr studenta all over the country
lapporennly is =mad tor a atimme
yob in ine notion's copstal It seine
la be mere popular than pietiallog
the Whose House
I Loot summer the federal govern-
ment received 10 atedications from
online asta hogs MOIVOul student*
for every temporary aummer jots
was oble Co offer This year. the
problem is expected to be even
greater,
Obtaining a fedora nib doesn't
oistognismally mean stiateets will
spend • ruguanUc aurnmor in Womb-
untie. ruining enema with con-
eiesimen Of ads maw the $ete De-
permersi on at= as me* step
,.houdi tie in a crew
John W Shay Cwil Service Com -
elusion chairman tuba a House Pum
ism year Oran 6100 sere empkoeu
in Me RAsatiatarion arm The re-
spread velar' are isaLaut,
Mary meat the stuonstsjartoresedThe men" ratiose shoe wiremetes • uisursbi, suu moss
valh aullet to ore "Km* 4̀' suiessi contribution to national &I-nlets and women's eielhene. The. Lurk
Ranters. however !nit long
to PO before the betl-bottorned. beg- 
*muse of the government's re -
nom modem are advised to milegy pima loot as etesenesed
to the penises= aspremera ad dis
'Tftwour earis. fa/ yu.d moiar fedatel agency they may be inter.
• Houteca Tea.. sealed off an oil 16"d 'n •urt•the for. The legant7
Lox 4111114-1111ola•-•.i.,
Lies en Desert Ads r a a • "
• CISI ear Ursa= Rua •
oat tIer War Ilasabf- beraage of
maauuer audited ill federalto um taw DITII6AZI U. sake any
ales to the Hume=
READ THE LEDGER'S CLiSSIFIEDS!!
I bad weather '
"Manufacturers of Diamond R•
%stet' Kenairing - Jewell.% Rep:twill:1gs
Parts far Ail Eleetrte Shaser,
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
I am very humble and grateful for your
friendship. your many courtesies, and
support dunng this recent campaign.
To all you Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty people. I remain the same ,Lowry
Parker. as always.
MANY THANKS . . .
'LOWRY PARKER
A Thank You Note
Thanks to all for your support in my
campaign for Magistrate. We all can
,,riot Will. I am a good loser.
• ---
To at four of my opponents I say
thank you' for a clean race. ,







iliad shut. 41 any *sta. vibi
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ROAD 00.1M5 EGNOwsr-The Ho Chi Minh Trail, Slot
which guerrillas and their arms and spplies flow tot





Imo( acuT slots 0.0 -°15
Pee Tie POrTON MUSH OM CHIPS Nix Meer WELL
oroonen Perflegfe 300entnee Jere tot tier eteePee
0 - ROW PI WOO 0:WrICe svgeMORI
6 rot nuit COAT ON ALL NOES MO 901TON
• PATCH NIGHER f0 PLUM 11011 tweet/a
• COWATTE SET FON Mina
• SNOOTII DOWN Wee /VOW i. Oa
HOA0D-Cot.s ICID $1, OE twee
4-
• -
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor -
One day I rout the following
sample rhyme and I thought Imp
many friemis of muse amid mese
day say the wane to me:
Friend. I stand in judgment now
I feel that you are to Mune 10060-
e
•
(NI earth I mance with you day
ay day
11;4 you 'lel er Mu point the way
You knee. the Lord in
glory
Yet you twin' dAl tell me HAS dory
My knowledge then was very dim
You could lase ad me sole to Ham.
Yes. I kness He &me the sank
But Crow nut of the second birth;
Aid nos toda) I sand andmined
*tome you hued to me-ntacin Ms.
You taught ene•enany things. Mot
true.
I „ailed you friend anictrinted you
Big I have learned now it is too
You ciouid lame tape int hum true
fate
We waited ci., day and toned by
dent.
Yet you showed me not the hibt.
You let me Me and love and die.
You knew I'd never Uve on high.
'ire' I coiled you friend in Isle.
I tinasMa PAI thril joy and Ante;











gy everything but Use kitchen uni.
_ ,
in her pume , 
"
To plotect the toUriat, Mountford
(Tusked In Secrecy
SD I Sell ,b :...S I ..111 y 1 a home away
1 =I, a II,11 seta traveler's 
(-necks
from home. ha. 100 
Investigotoes
pr.vate business
the iliote,-Woot unit Is Unique ni
Thy agreaa' upersAlon is elotikec
ni duty ...round the world. He said
VPI Women . tinter diety 
suk cionedy loath Suarland
n1 ::.recy, but mouniford said akaIlly.SAY Pit 1.FT
srvi YORK UPI Look.: gag.- yadd. surtax. Inserpol, and later-
al= Lcartard MountI•rd. pointing to I Ittlional Pollee 
overrebeve.
• Lege purse, ccen, wituch the 0.,11. ' 
....Mat..f-sd ,pote of the pretension-
er it :d put on the floor as she talk- al thieve& Ing41"15 
dUnng a trip
ed a .:11 friends. -Ali I'd ham to ' to Kew Yu* W cell."' witit 
his
and atien later nues tier billfold.' awr eXOdtli SO 
r•OrtVe-"bUWADDII• -'
de II teach down to tie my shoe i. 
Alta uee in advance of the wan-
-Or dam.- he added, as se walk- 1 tik. j.,i, age. aril for the one
„a ii,,s i..-a.e.1.11.s. lie s.ud.
04. alrOuttil the hotel icobY• A so- lim tourists exp‘dted in Etieteie
man seated on a bench had parked I sag yew.”
her tumefies mody three feet away I
"I .. -...11d ' 'sit 'Mare eletrally," said ; IlDth seals are 
iseatav gallasi.
without nor wallet'
Mouncf..eil. -and stied au home to the 
pregessiona'. :loaf, cad in.
Mcunt:oid pointed 
for tax tourist who wants to enjoy
investigator He lasted some rue-.
oat those 01WW-1,• trip without loat of money, cloth-
learnotamb• not to .take olvortuxatIC us. jewelry, samerai and other
for trues cry. big LO &LOW how OM I psr.,,,,h.r.i...il*.
trineiers make the rude af the fa- I - -- - •
=ea mourasomto yob it, to ,...aaa -Naturally . he 
recommends
Mose Mho would Mots and wilo I eirr'' ohmic' inFtead (At mile of .
find travel= the best of beat. . mall,
Monntiord. 4'1 Landon - based.'
P.' • .1451401144 Loudon
BEIRUT Lebanon OPT - 
tittrtilif World War II wais a tailor
commando org :Intact toll , Al-A . -
11:41thra now has bemuse ClUet inseetigagar
An Aruba, inttbetheas H"Anessicackaib et.th Mill"".:,1Ext pre,..mPubeeth .peciaisseidle, al"-
! DMA mudigence. Hen had some
25 years with SCOR Mild Yard and
Mimed Wednesday it made a aer-
ial Of allocc sstul at t acks instde Is-
rael this mmth it charmed a totalof more thin In Israelis killed InCS. assaelta
VINT. MARS GRAVE
truth Ana...-. WMUSAW t'vf A mass retie
contemns the 4.: of "several
himared- victims of weritene Nan
eseoutzens UHT n 1.101•Trfed near
. agars reported
Wedneware 17,1Ve ass found
=an itsa..A of a and quarry col- Must with C."111. Chriltrna'staped trees the v. ornan Werra Vt Car'
for
sila agents dation tol Britatn. Ireland
and leerand.
London, he said. is • vital center
for operations against OfitTh. be-
came r. usually VI the tine-tone
vomiter to Europe Ili ass. he or bar
Mat
-First-tamers seem to leave nat-
ural oi It it perm said Mount -
Thieves who travel the worst dr -
kat nave no trouble mine out
the ailment meticatie tie load
-The man is ustally-In edicts BM
iirtri NG Ht's
WASKINCTON 171 The -
Office Depirtment rinnotowed V,'ed-
th"t it will avast the Of-
• of Ilk-11D0119f oppertunity in
,eeruituat warker• for the WU-
' poverty program b• furnishing jab
', . entosticti bank' at MI first =as
• office, It said special win-
dows to disarm the blanks will be





11.4K, ion. vgielt•glniggg Iii 114 -
II P. %Ill II, hong sal-i.
I.1 Hi•Heo • led .11100 help.
.peold *well.. I IN. row onr•noga, lonert
hide, furl WA taker •ortneg• nkehee.
If Ho. piroonl. ',poor III. laork •I nag
tigut Own. Toll %I 4 111.114.4d Drug II u.
TO THE VOTER-S OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY
I thank you for your confidence ha me, expressed ht )9Uf vote in
Tuesd,ty's election
appreciate those of too who voted ref sue fa my onnerients, for
each of On m is so honorable man and ms friend. And each oF them waged
a hard, clean camnalgn.
I re-pledge to each of iou Mit soar confidence in me will not hair
been misplaced - I will 'eras you with four veers or hard work, as your
Jailer.
HUEL C. "WIMPY" JONES
a-
lone
Is, •  I
Moats SPrwl
lin 14, dew &able jr ,,..r.' •
(ISO hp amileatie ma Corsa
Corvair
Only one made in Artterifa with its engine in the rear and its trunk in frail
()DIN one made in America that doesn't need power steering io make k hilidle easily
Only one made in America that offers .6 with as much as ISO hp ...is &MSS models
Only one made in America that feels at completely at home at a sports car rally as it loes at a church picnic
Only one made in America that's pro snow and' anti antifreeze (it has no radiatAil
Only *tie way you can see the U.S.A. this stmnner in a buy like this-see your (h's 1.11,1 dealer noir:
SEE TIIE MOW THE NO. I WAY
Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new CHEVROLET • CHEVEI.I.E • CHEVY H • CORVAT0
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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Bob Lee Is
Described As






to -The Morester" this year they're
talking about Bob Lee ireitead of
Dick Radats.
_laid. relief anther in the
leagbe," Is the way Manager Bill
Ririey describes hirnd-and the re-
cords back him up Records like
'21 appearances in the Los Angele.s
Angels 41 ROMPS. a 1 82 earned
run aye-vire a 3-2 won-lost mark
and nine “3;VINS "
Add "nu up and they make the
6-foot, 235-pound Lee the
leigne's No 1 relief star--espeoially
when Hecate' current 7 33 earned
run average Is bitten into consid-
eration.
The 2S-year-old right hinder
from Ot(umwa. Iowa. who was sign-
ed conditionally by The Angeis off
the Pittsburgh Pirates. Batavia





UPI Sports Writer Minetheata








Kansas City 10 25 286
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 9 Iltu,- en 7, night
Kansas City 6 Baltimore 3, tight
Los Angeles 2 Washington 1. night
Cleve:and 3 Otneago 2. night
New York at Detroit, ppd.. rain
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at 13uston Kaat 3-4
se Morehead 3-3
New York at Detrott night -
Pere 3-5 ye. Sparera 2-2.
Las Angeles at Washington night
-Mama 3-3 vs. Ortega 5-4 or
credit for ha thl-d win of the sea- Mar= 2-4.
was Wednesday night with a two- Kansas City at Bak More night
inning shutout relief effort in Ita --Sheldon 0-1 vs McNally 2-2.
Angeles' 2-1 victory over the Wash- .Only games scheduled)
Ina ton' Senators. Fridays Games
NOW York at Chicago
Held Senators Hitless
Cleveland at Detroit. night
Lee relieved rookie mayrehno Lo_ Minnesota at Waehnaten, 2,
pee in the eighth Inning with the night
wore tied at 1-1 and didn't show Lets Angeles at Baltimore, 2,
thei8erustons a hit the rest of the night
way The Angels seared the run Kitnixe City at Bowan, night
*hat gave Bob his third atralgta.
victory after two earty-entions de-
feats when Jose Oarclenal einireid
in the month, stole second and tal-
lied on Jim feregicene single
Lopez and the Senatcra Pete Ric-
hert oath had a one-bitter through
six Inranga with Joe Ai:beck's four-
th-innuit homer prorating the An-
geh with a 1-0 edge and the Ben-
More tying the srore as the .leventh
on angles by Don Lock, Don Zim-
mer and Woodie Held
The Minor-was Tenn moved into
hew, ow., when tht„,, beak the Houston ICincinnati 3


















Phfladelgtila .... 18 480
Howitoti   19 34 4412
' Pittebut02 16 24 386


















Horton Red Sox 0-7 and the Cleve- 24124esnitle 10 San Irninctir° 4






The trademark of the Milwaukee
- Heaves Is muscle and the fellow












A cinch to be named the National
League's AU-Star game .t arting
411 I catcher for the second straight year,
7'1 the six-foot. 210-pound Torre Is a
9 level swingingslugger in -the tra-
ion of Joe Mac/wick and Rogers
Hcrneby,
A guy who wears out pitchers
frcen gatne to g3me anti rarely has
▪ *Map. Torre is hunimering the
bill at a .357 clip with it-homers
end 25 runs -batted In. He now
ranks third in the league's batting
tables behind only Oorche Coleman's
383 and Willie Mays' .371- and
many National League experts pre-
dict* hell finish the season higher
than both.
Torre nit two hcmers and knock,
ed in five runs and Fektpe Alou
drove In three runs with two homers
Wednesday when the Braves porn-
melted the San Frarrcieco Garin
10-4 to run their winning streak to
three games.
Moved Inns Fourth
They have moved into fourth
place, 3'. games behind the first-
place Los Angeles poilgere who
bused to the St. it(Ogi Cardoirth
2-1.
The Pittsburgh Pirates downed.
the Philadelphia Phithee 5-3. the
Houston Astros whipped the Cin-
cinnati Rede 8-3, and the Chicago
Cube topped the New York Meta
111-41 in 10 innings In other NL
IPOInea
In the American Longue Minnev-
nits defeated &non 9-7, Cleveland
edged out Chkago 3-1. Kansas City
tapped Baltimore 8-3 and Los An-
geles ihaded Washington 2-1_ New
York at Detroit was rained out.
A 24-year-old native of Brook-
lyn. Torre is aeekang to improve on
tie 1964 logures of a 321 batting
average. 20 homers and 109 runs
batted in
The alumna Braves walloped San
leranciscs, ace Juan Mancha' for
 -Patebaret, .44 Pheadelphia night
In RhN 11111hma- =Veil 3-2 vs. Di* 1-2
kee tapped lime Ihmerdegeo di Lenin at Hainan night -
Milingbilh delmied ChalhaiMI 8-3 Washburn 3-1 via Parrell 3-1.
diallitli Mew Tart 8-8. -Milwaukee at Loa Angdes night
Piltdoullih inn Philildelphis 5-3. ! Xernaeter 2-4 V% Pighten 2-0
and St Leigh -Mined Los Angrier. \ Othrinnatt at Nalll1Pranrisco -
3-1. lfaxtusa 1-1 vs Peep- 3-3
Bob Allison Harmon IC.iaebreW FrIdayGailms
anti Tony Oliva hit hamers to lewd prat:am:a at New y nisha
the Twins' rrtne-hit attack that Chicago at Philadegthla, mid*
desk Fad Wagon his third km ci Louis at innetuo. night
arsine three vane-lee Minneerta lodthesukte at Ina Angeles, night
ace Ostrulo Pesetal vie knocked -Cincinnati at Ben Fnincisco. night
nit In the setiond inning when the, Da 11111 Meeeitaki arid
Red Sox armed five rum but re- We Elliergell hit /aspens tar the
• hewn, Jan Perry'. Ball Pieta and Al a. Pirates as Tommie Sisk gained het
Worthington hetd Bolton °) One eard , thard straieht wait and Art Menai-
run and five hits the resit of the,. fey suffers:1 tile third segisek.
s





White Sox 3-1, the Kailas City 11111010
Athleticu bum the gke.k4ore cw_ Plibleibingh 5 Philadelphia 3. niggg
Mee 6-3 In the other AL game alt. balls 2 Loa Midas 1. night nine runs and 11 hits in 3 2-3 inn-
New York Denten was rained 11141"11114•1 re448ble ?Sch.^ Inge to make it e•BY for Tony
out. Chime* at New York - Kmoice Cloninger to tireege to nig sixth
NL Anima 3-3 re Kroll 2-2 Notriri' against three defeats in
ge11181 with the' Giants. the
Begives hammered out 37 hats and
mend 27 runs
Qart Sammons pitaheel • Hec-
toliter for the Cardinals. who hand-
ed Sandy Koalas his thdrd loss
*hen Julian Javier tangled home
Bob llecker in the seventh inning
to break a 1-1 tie It was the
steidght time, dating back to
last 1.11801/1, that &emote beat the
Dodgers The Cardinals Mole four
basin-three by Lou Brock. .
Win Sixth Straight
way
The vatory moved the Twine pad
the White Sox into flea piece by
Amen pernettage points.
The Indiana thicket! the Whin-
:lox out of (Ira place behted the
five-hit pitching of UM Thug who
ranted his record to 3-2 The In-
dians scored all their runs in the
eeventh inning On CbOUbiga, in Chi-
ts() ealmon and Mos Alva and
angles by Cithcit Hannon and Rocky
Colavito Clan Niteroi suffered ins
fourth Ivo for the White Fir
Jim (Inn-ilea 411S-foot fiftinthri-
mg homer broke a 3-3 tie and the
Arida lics sent on to land Rabin
Raiberti. hos Fifth condreouttee
brink after fiXe (0141V viotories Bert
Canipaneris also hrenered for the
Attile.tiai Diego Segue wad the &a-
nther far his third ratory.
igps With
UL Wednesday
had two his each for the Phillies.
me* Jan Wynn drove in four rune
with three has, including tits ',m-
antel homer, to lead a 10-hitHots-
ton attack that kayoed Billy Mc-____ as 2 2-3 innings and tagged
Louisvn_Lr ten-- Brectinridge
County suir Butch Beard tam man-
ed • national letter cal intent with
the University of Loudwille, it via
learned Wednesday
Arend wee to announce this at
a news conference Wedtwerlity but
•addenly called It off •
Laulatrille handball coach Peek
taliblaill and tl, fredwron comb
Jahn Mame made a quick trip
i to Flardinshurg Wednesday night
to balk to the All-State outer,
ihereever Beard reguied to
"Drive the MILES - Save the DOLLARS"
Everything for the Seamstress




I sincerely appreciate your votes and




hem with he woad ices Lee Maye
abet had three hes for the Astra'
and Bob Bruce pitched a five-hater
and struck out 13 for (us second
publicly einsounte the college. of
'hie choke
Beard's fertility toed newlatteri he
had net aimed with any college.
Beard refused to oommere
Moreover tie- tkne the letter et
anent vat signed may be the asto-
teat of a eery-nit/rig battle between
UL and the University of Kentucky.
Under the national letielf
tent rule. a high school rankle =t-
reat be sigrual prior to 8 o'clock
the trilierdatt of May 20,
A soiree at the University of
Loulisfille said Beard wes signed It
exactly one minute after 8 o'clock
Aday 20.
UK Athletic Dionne! Bernie Shiv-
ely saki the signing took plam iitter
the date and time coveted by the
mire, then UK would Mil On Re
recruiting efforts
Hut Shtveli said if the digning
was made prior to that time, thin
It was illegal.
The letter of intent covers 3COM --
90 colleges in the Southeastern
Conference, Masouri Valley Con-
ference. South Oorgerenre. South-
western Conferenne, Big Ten and
the Mit Fight.
UK is a member of the South-
eastern Conference while Loaned*
ts a member of the Misesourl Valinf
is erenoe
If an afhtete-qans a letter of In-
'pot ho one. college and e°,41 tO.
another, he then ineligible fat
a' I masons
- 
NOW PDF KNOW , •
--
By United' Press International
An electric. radiant heating sys-
tem ,Whikiew can he rolled onto 'ceil-
ings slintlar to wallpaper is now a-
vailable. *comfit., to Electrical
World magazine
;--





Pickle and Pimento, Olive, Bologna, Spic-
















Hams Canned  L Can , 4Si 99
Country Hams,-.::7, 
Turkey Roast::::.  FroeenUSDA Grade A
Canned Picnics 8, 4
Southern












Wieners2 Lb' 9 9C
1-Lb. Meg 55c


















































Our Own Tea Bags










































t Pork & Beans Sultana 

















,Green Beans :r: -----CansI-b  47c
() ,.,„ 81ctolgers Coffee Of f7t r a n
Silverduse..., Robin Hood
Lb.Flour Pre-lifted Plain 5 Sag 58cor Self.Rising







































3 8 cCherry, 20-01.Fruit Pies A..-. ... 354 Donuts
Cus Pie  
• Coconut -,..„ 
do Spice Donutpakikosgf.s1
20:ax
.35$ BreadDough 1-Lb. 49c
Cream P e i-r;:.̀ :7:37° Pecan 
Ready   ,78 .3. 4
8-Ineih
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT-, MAY 29-
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, P.


















Tht Ledger & Thins . . .
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Senior Breakfast
Held By WSCS Of
Methodist Church
The armed beselbem tor the
graduat....4 Meth wand senews who
are members 01 the Phit Methodat
Church MI6 heel by the Woman's
S& c' 01Cletsuan Service of the
cia..-uti on Sunday U. at amen-
th.rny o cbork tn thajoarning at
the church.
Each of the erl graduates uss
prcsf rued s COrasge and each of
the boys was presented a bouton-
niere They were of shads danies
in the 3013001 tutors 4 back and
goid and presented by Mrs Den-
it:di Moorehead, secretary for Sum-
escsdir
1. dhs. ntitisgioceisamijamt 10-) AIM
The tables were Moorated to the
=black and mid with mor-boding fl.nirera stades
of gold and yellow
Rev Morriann Clenoway setoctate
rismietzr of the chunk gam the*
invocation 8pestecs were Mau
Jkadt Dailey president of the lift3CS.
Re% Lloyd Romer min'ster of the
clinch and Iles. Conad Moore-
head. Was ey Jr:soder:ton Duseter
at Murray State asilege. alt
ougeratterted the magma Wen their
schievemerv. '
Senzors 'erre Paula ADbritter.
Ftcaranarysa.sup Huber Jan
Buxton. Pay Cale Nancy Coen-
Patricia UM Vicki Was Phylk.i
Flynn Senile Humpinneys. Elwarci
Mmilso. Mar 11Jemes. Jan J-Itlf4 alro! Kane Becky The oalLa mah era/ have its ma_ .11agasine Club HasMoire 
Sheen CludIshd- Uovd Ra0-1 =vial day picnic from f.se to sin ; 1- 
MeetCr Jr John Sememenne Ronne wll• pin rood be ,agniabed at neguiar 
Thursday. May 27
I The Jessie Houston Sernoe Club
m: at the lovne of Mrs.
0:adys Hale with Mrs Mary Louse
Raker as hasten it-7.30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck dinner at Cid p.m. at
the dub house. Hostesses will be
Ms Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.
LOWE C. Ryan. Maurice Ryan. Huts*
Seed. W Solomon. Dick Sykes,









Roy Sta.-Ls, Rob Htue. and Dennis
Tayler
aims and Jule Toung
1
A Bemouda Hop featuring "The
Ramos" will be held at -he Cli.1110-
way °aunty Country Club for men-
rs of the 11th. 13th grades and
co...ege Students from eight p m to
midnight Meets entortber may in-
•-ne one non-Member gum: The ad-
trassion one doloor per person.
11.3121 are Messrs and Mesdames
eh-dies Shulfett Phi: Mitchell. Ro-
bert Moyer, Hi West and Wayne
Doran.
The Story Hour for second
thr:ugh feeetb rides "Ma be held
at the Public Library from ten'
dmen am 




Circus, I of the First Christian
Church CWF meet at the home
oi Mrs W J Cahoon, 3012 Mora
let Street. at P30 pm
• • •
Mles Latium Watter• will present
a group of her piano students in •
recital at the Murray ttich School
auchtur.um at 7 30 pm
• • •
Thursday. June 3
The Ca.ioway County Retired
Teselnrs Aotociation will meat ist
the Student Union Bundles at nine
aht. as guests of the faculty at a
colke. The genera: meeting of the
association sill fo•um
• • •
Mai Lassa Matters seta present
• grijup of her piano students in a
recited at the Murray Hugh School
auditoriten at 7 30 pin
• • •
• • •
and 50 c-nts Please •-uri on at?Wowing toe breakfot the group I ,ba ppa swa. aen.lt 711.406
III:tend'd the 1°qt' twehlrg week." fort Thursday noon for reservatione.at the church and were recognized . . .
diarizig the service* ' Miss Lailis.n Matters all presentOthers preens 6:r the breakfast a owl, of her prim students In a
recgtal at the Murray- Hoch &shoot
sedltonurn at 730 pm
Ward Mra Wersectri Calloway and
flad Jodi
'The hostesses for the mot were
Mrs Hervey Hurt. Ws. Slob Oat-
rourx .Mra Hen Oiltellen. lens fid




Om. spalusalna of 1-4-1. Mom Wok
sad bornaisa es aim nu or your 2
I. a le I dam- iiii2mOM
Moors. SU to •Inwin Mum arrow ter
Humpy Day will be held at the
CallitramS Counterountry Oolf
nine am to ut mg.. nine ho:es
tweed fou-some, Calloway Speen&
Tsetse neon epen play. PUMA
amber at 6 30 pm.. sign up at pre-
..hap or call 1L-1 Converse if plan-
ning os Wand potluck- Plezintog
commix tee is composed of Meows




The Tina annual Charity Sian for
the support of the Murray-Cello-
way Mental Health Clinic will be
held at the Student Unita% hallbeeela
from 8:30 pm to 1311O azor-efelti
Jack Stalcup and 'airs orchestra.
Hosick-Beale Home
Mrs J I Houck and Miss Cap-
pie Beale were hostesses for the
meeting of the Magazine Club held
at their hcme on North Seventh
!Rivet on Fratlag.....iray 31. at two-
thaw o'clock in dr afterreoort
Presenting the -for*. hx.r..itme
proemial on "Women In Ineernal.
amid Attairs war liets.-k J•1111111
1410 dimmed suteen• prominent
women MI laving Incept Ida
irraissum D R0013e1244t
Ottiess assieung her were Mrs.
o T. 604dy v,ho ellannwed Elegerua ,
• Andeflegt. ambemador10Daman'








DEAR ABBY I have been hap-
pily- married for over It) years to •
self-mad. mot. al l° has had very
ktate (41Catarell He ss doing very
well Loam...al.., Our sons are of
college an: and my husband refus-
es to ermlourage them to get a high-
er tdogation. He aays all yeti --need
to get 141014 LS krUlts I don't agree.
Do you?
VAN NTTIS
DEAR VAN: No Sot If "gun" aer
a factor. an educated 3114113 with guts
a much be.ter chance of see-
ceding than a uses with guts alone.
DEAR ABBY I've been married
hr:e and one-half months and I
ye marriet life My husband and
nyerinyy is etched on the faces of relattves waiting for wordof survivors or the explosion sou feet down in the CambrianColliery at Tonypandy. Wales. Death toll numbers 31 withbeneglit out alive tram in. government-o'noi pit..
Buddy win Larson on Mrs Trances Berton,
Itriwn 4 gr.vvvrmairac .and soscielln ise






Are YOU Really the Good Driver You
Thotaight You Wee?
Dui you pass the -National Drivers Test- that was
presented on television Monday night? We thought it
wa.i an ex.:et:en& prograai and certainly pointed out
the need for all of us to dsveloildefenstve drivir.g stills.
inc program was preSented at an appropriate time.
just before the Memorial i)ay seekerYcl. the traditional
start of the sunnier driving seasan and the most has-
ardous. period on the road.
We ghoul/ also b renunded that school will soon
be out here in Murray and Calloway County and many
children will be playing and bicycling on sidewalks aud
.treets -Safety is a main concern in our business here
at Southern Sell and we are urgineall of our em-
ployees to.:bs ealra-Sarreful.as they dive through the
cararnUnity.
Let us keep us mind the three Cs" — CC)NCEN-
TRATION. CONTROL arid COURTESY the ramie
Tines for safe driving and strive to" keep our COMMiri-
ity free of that fatal accident.
ow you KNOW 111.L.COLOR OF AN AUTOMO-
CHLE can !hake it appear to be nearer Or farther from
you! In çtherWort13, a drivers jiidgement of dLstance
of an apProfchtrig car Call be Influenced by its color.
A recent study shows blue and yellow seem to be cioser
and gray Wats Ihr•be torther awa-y•-•But whatever
the color...its always a good 10.-4 to allow plenty of
I!"1 riPt1, U•eNAMAY,taMMIliirsitglar Aar lad Other% Rot!-.
tictilarly Olt busy hiways. A last thought for the day.
. ore snap ludgerhent yr.).:11 never regret, . . fas-
tening your seat belts!
rIland on Irene Dunn. Henbecitv born ' •
! and toternatiorially known as 
1- 
de-
, Jones with a beettlfu. tnbute te 
:WPM la She W wionsawa et
stra Ries Matta mealier 4 the
program .*e..introduced WS.
her Mrs. Claxton Wee reed the
I collect. ,
i The preeident. Mrs Houck pre-
I aded and read usosthoes trona the ,...
'lisle penetteliss ast We ce
Mee Mrs "tin It Clioettermems, A .
moment of anent prayer fcCowed .
, in her 12111111111067.
Del.cam..., retreatsneots sere serv-
ed bi the hostesess sesame The was
beauttfutly decorated with arrange-
, menus of roses. Twenty-one Illelli-
ter* were preesot.
' The Shine meeting will be with
Sirs Jes.se Houston Roane
• • •
:Home Department
has Luncheon 11 t
it Bailey Cottage
The liotne Deportment of Use
Murray Wornanottene held
ad1 luncheon meeting si 'he 1.‘e•
%Mass 01 Mr and Mra It IS Hai-
:ey Se . on Thearesag. Ntay 3t)
Mr:. 0:en Ashcroft. thainnan of
die nepar ;mem. was we/eared
back after lesseps been heemitelle-
ted kr' 1131111011,110 with a he in-
Ary Her Mughter Mrs. Max Bran..
drli arid My itemiser. sere .;ueste.
k•ve nee ineenbers ileum weed fah
to the cab mannerehlp. lterlisMe
groups for the attendance netted
will be Lem, and the ,osiers si es-
desing.ip be the wantons next year.
The *dews for the day were
Mrs Noel blamer and her voup
skin were the Xmas MI tilt attelLi-
114330 Domes& over Mrs. Guy lilting.
ton an/ her grow
Preceding the meal served to the
uurty-eas members and two anew.
Mr.. 0. C Wens offered thanks
Smear/ Sere
PL•AlIZ-14 seretid with
ALI. less la Ss alma
I get along fine egrept for one
thing He docent want me to sou
s girdle. So far is Mimi bothered '
me because meat of tny ciothea can
be worn lvliboat Ogle But with sum-
mer eamtro on III be searing
bast summers el thee, 'stud they .111 1
bass straight Ant, I wear
• straorta skirt without a girdle
St htt,baact slys I don't need a
girdle. but I feel s'appy without
one. When I • ear a girdle. my hus-
band &eat UAL to me for a day
I love ins Inebaral al.() wont to
piewte hon. laud this lies nae stump-
e.1 I Un.'t it110/1, why he is so
age•nat g.rwee
ciIRDLE TRoUBLit
DEAR TROUBLE: Tell your hus-
band that you FEEL. better in •
girdle and. furthermore he can
wear ob.:t he hints it under his
elean,,,,, and vou'il do the same.
stay num GaS that (Maybe he was
law-mated bs a bowl of gelatin when
be was a baby.)
• .
DEAR ABBY Is there anything
wrong with a father lussing his
son ' Our son Is a:I:nogg eight years
old and I ran t renumber ever see-
ing bus Li.ner has hint My hus-
band aays. -Men don't kiss boys —
It's effigh.rute." U's haartbrsaking
to see our 14.1le four-year-old.
dairgrger 1m:4U:a .28MM and kisses
from her Daddy, while thb little
boy watchful with tears in his eyes.
The b„.4 is a Lne, se:1-iseisaved
thud He idolizes bus father. but the
resemmlot be is buedins tio toward
his steer t4c .use of all the affect-
Mn her fitter :srIshes on her Is
terribie—Pitise tell me. Abby., do
you think it is so wrong for a
fath.r to kiss tift son?
A mom=
DEAR MOTHER No none. fa-
thers :partic Warty Europeans, Ian
seas end daughters alike, which Is
normal and acceptable in my bosh.
0111, men who aren't &baobab*, Sens
of Meer own nia..eaktitty ge OM-
beard trying to sorest. K.
• • •
LiklAit ABLY Litt tiseltith Mg girl
friend's brotner-ui-Liss Med I met
nun tour yeatla ago mid dednI seen
know his .611L name tat _was rof
girl friend's mateffriitasimact a I
ctittlat taint it tweei7 to send
any condolences because I realty
didn't artos turn that well.
Well for about three weeks at-
ter that my girl friend was very
t•OUI to me She never calltd I was
•.lways co:Wig her. Then she fin-
(Ily told the that she Was very lltIrt
heater... I didn't sand ber or her
a...lowed sister condolences To tell
you the truth I didn't seen think of
It. Fre talked to &Nereid peop:e
About this and they all said he
was only a brother-in-law and they
wouldn't neve sent oondolences.
cutter I wood' like to know your
feelings ottthis
WONDERINti
DEAR WONDERING: TIMM over-
sight was understandable and your
friend as being childish. Apologise
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First Come ...First Served




• All Sales Cash
• No Charges
• No Layaways
Ladies Quality:Ready To Wear














.013 The Square Murray, Kentucky




























































as of May 14.
, s
FTRS July 1.
RADIOS, TELEVISION /WPM. July 1.
-011
•Oe•
CAMEKiti SSW. ILANDBAUS July L
EXr,ISF TAX CUTS IN CONGRESS-Hers are 'erne Of the Item/
on which excise tax cuts are being considered by Cong-rese,
by !resident J ,b^enn The immediate cut&
Sensing The
News
THF MORALITY OF WoRIC
Exponents Of the 'share the taken oil of1"41r MrTUn11.5 ofweak h pi•Cai ettoph% ging duotive aneen ne ea If the buruea-
what the Oraleamor Ins urged The
fill 3 Whorl that he wants re-
dimnbtste th forth at handouts
t mons/ tint tracts Ham hes
had under • mourns for imam sod
years It is money that has to be
. • -
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SIOLORD PLAY LttS Jul"
would add up to needy Si but as a eempeandeon the
President proposes an licrouse of X300 million In tax on fuel
used by truck; strollifee Gad the Inland 'waterway haute
1.!1 •.
bankrupt the United States Tbe the sam of 'due help Os to get %MG- este Reenters are no better than
flaw involves the nioralny of foreedi ple on thin ?feet so thaS they son't =Tie- Thq.wall. MOP the
redistribution of smith, tar thig is be thlipieggirst on the pool*, Dr epaAn tst the
botfofill iiirword hart. nee, trim
aud get, a betlar yob.. Thai's the
()nay fruitful totithad . cluelaulafor a wam. who vise wealthy,ad to return to Tennant* for their
for a oountry as I whole Dr Arscleti
propane' hoe ever would undermine
the moreht) of progress thruush
work.
der etich year Fir example tske erste give away a/bother $11.3 billion
rw Alan w.cte Ls_ they will have to cent laoate that
.0„. „te prnieembr of the school of mouse from those who have mode
Ronal Semen Adnerustatton at the that maner
Unsversity 01 Mateo Re wants Now eta y ahmkt that pe 
dour,
the gteleerieneht to provide a guar- What is DUI amity, after •11.? II Itanteed 13.000 anima: moons. to all • grab bag tor drollest Is It coin-W persOrle, 1171411•07 0111600Yeci ur pot monisfl. ellheekt tilltsfilltrailY taloaWad. ala4e his trayeawalt Pro- from those who have and gives to
Pr'sal am "Ire" resk 1° thaw who have DA, -Certainly. theUs. alt of the University of
Tliggleggelechimi of Soma' Wort, at
Twm
The social:0g said that in place
Of present tax. lase. he propane a
- rosiest norm tax. Persons who
oinesd more Oda 83030 would
payaniuwhin than
&who ow44111: that wood re-
v. le Oetve . raise their
stardards Int level 'Some pen-
he adeeitiled. "would say that
this program Shull bankrupt the
govenunent Hist a *demi com-
mute researching the pawl:Coy
estirnated that it would cost only
$113 billion to raise the moome Of theul of pubbc good. to be wets of our society B to precisely ocestalewr. Meetly Identified end 14-
every family in the Tinned States owned on the backs of the hard- this anus& thist 11 warts much beiM. leatter yet, leave a powder
to • IllaMO standardr World/is i4 unempioyment and welfariarn m the or clue in Its otitrinsi box or bag
The read Door in Dr Wesel' eree- CAID117 Is one thing. everyone 1 unelect States Webby Many hard. Rid place it all swede sts• Instal
lipas-ay is not whether the plan vmuid swede to help Peollele In need. 111* unplaiblant 2otis begging us contain& 'nut wier 11741 CO41 save
clues ADUaeletiVele have dielemity dl.•1111104 irlintrUal•00.•
t1nIitkieneak help Chin cant
fir.d people to keep clean the streets
and parks. Meanwhaie. weiatre re-
cipients. who ooukl and thould take
these Abs. are bay collecting their
relief pinworms and running cloan
theiscirner liquor store
For centuries men and women
wade's plan' Weald create • &yaw
tem of subsidized beggars - the
most highly paid bearers In history.
The American way provides that
a person can gain wealth s000rd
ing to his abilities eciergies. in-
telligence and capacity to save and
invest llas "American way'' is
the source of CAW ProsPernY sad
our strength I/ Americans come to
feel that work le not to be reward-
ed - It they see the 'hatless given
as much as or more than the ener-
getic then the fundamental incen-
tive of our progressive society will
be diettgred. Milligatigglibly. the





Grand Ole Opry To
Car And Jewelry
basic theory of eux country ts not
oommunien. Nor a our country Dr Wade °°mPlet-elY wrtInft In
simply scheme for defrauding glse flu Prdirinent The public. Instead
hord-worlung an that asearda nay :1•21 relsitie welfare reciPlebta
givenbe 
 he the buy ybd the '000 a year. should make very step
exametaii. i that Lbere is a b* gas breams's
tile welfare client and the self-re-
Dr Wane blandly Ignores Zunis- bang Mapayrr 11 is the existence of
mental engem concerning huatan tau obp Iliust snakes the dependent
sonar gird human beings IlloslitY eetlaeo 101111it to be independent of
and government exist to provide • handout.
.irksble !Mlle and public order The profereer Is way off base on
for the energies of people But his another matter He told the social
plan is a permanent subsich pro- *where* believe that a person has
rum for at MIO T/t the bv•t navea right to %wet at i ice) he Likes
no v ROL wider our laws and na, pa one of the meals:. dirty
* SHIRLEY FLORIST AI
"SEM) A owl. or r11010918"
-,Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • Wa Wire newer,
500 N 4th street.. Phone 753-3251
MASTER TIRE 111111111/1C2
MI RII.4i% leti2F. caraiiirek.N
AS - 1111111011
Mayfield it•ad. MU The Pelitta
st
• SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only s6 for• Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
Stip up by Saturday. May 29th -
Pay $6 - save $4 on Installation charge
Sign upby Saturday. June 5th -
Pay $8-  save $2 on installation charge
Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
• MURRAY CABLEVISION GO:




MANDL! SPRATS AND DUST
wrTU caw
Weed did insect aprays and dun
are like matehes and pooh:ilk
They're useful and necessary. but
must tie hundied with rare,
Ann inaecticide powders sr duels
shoukl be stored an • domed metal
Be stire to burn empty beep; or
boxes and keep away from the
smoke Also keep traeolleales away
green the kitchen or soy had stack
Roaches or ants can carry poleon
Ion • broken box or bag to the
sugar and flour bins * The result
have inept ant arsoveled There Is °maid be Pan' therillg suaning boat
not Sou attached to hard reanua I alOW poisoning for manias'. Se awe
labor Wary a proven= Maim to protect your family while pro-
*wane chshes at bane, warts tri the tecung your crop be careful with


















































































'Answer isr Vans' wises Pumas
42- 11 rata r•nt
43.Arabi•n
mcapert





































NASHVILLE CR - 8 young WV
iron Japan law could have bed
a car or *welt for a iseduation
present from her parents chose in-
stead a trip to the United Mateo-
speoffscally a trip to Nanwaile.
Tenn., to see the -Grand Ole °pry."
Tukiko MInci a M-year-old music
major who recently graduated bons
Tokyo Univervety. was here this
week as the guest of Mr. Sad Ilka.
• Young„ a loos/ radio assoutlee,
and Mrs Joe Weaker, exiculive yeo-
man of the Country IS. As-
'My father was so surprieed Yu-
ii Htoma:elf:1g. a" te hasi
wa 
caressretedleseibIe 
tor ions tame I awe Wetted to
Ste the °pry,'
YUlta SIM her fast performance
of the 0011•7try mole show a week
eau She sad her favonte perform-
ers were Ball Monroe rod tin INSA-
p-s-* Boys and Bobby Lord.
Hie described a Wag backstage
as "just like a big party. Everybody
was so Inetaily sod I wee surprtsed
Shen Bobby lord brought me a
Coca -Cola
Tod's desire to see the Opry we.
flea made known in the U. S. lissit
year when she wrote a latter to
columnest Ptul thilliyan of the
Nashville Terrines'=
'1 thought perhaps nobody would
repond to row Weir: She '-1
OUR del surpribed. I eaddn't believe
It. Every day I talked about oum-
sip to Nadaella. '
Yuan said she would leave May
24 for a trip through tie country
which w* Mande 'amiss at the
Great Smoky Mountains National
Batt. Washington, New York,
onto. Denver, Colorado Sprinewl=,...
• couple of the Wars name! -
pates.
She aid vhe and her fiancee.
wham she deckned to Identify. hop-
higiesmoon.
Yulo cbd sas lie s • member cif
the Tokyo ttinbis Ole Opry" and Is
die leader of a band which plays
*Literate mimic
"He phiya this &tiro gullier. ban-
bus leriel amenil Mgr Instru-
OMIls." she egad,
DEATH SENTENCE-
NIAMEY. Niger el -- Five men,
ibeitidlnie former Defense Itinlister
Zeck lioa were sentenced to death
ineeday for plotting to overthredir
the government of this former
Trench colony Forty-wo other de-




ROME SP1 - Italian Pt:reign Mm-d
liter Ainir,use Panfuna returned
Wednesday form a 10-clay tr1P to with U Secretary General
Mexico. Washington and New York.
Thant 
He conferred in weatungton with 
.
President Johnson and in New York
CLASSIFIED ADS
sinimmmommijirimmismummiammiimr,LI
My family and I would like to express
our personal Thanks to everyone who
voted for or assiisted in any way in my
successful race km City Judge.
'
With your coope tion, I hope to have
another succe term, and I sincere-
you to the best of myly want to se
ability.
Again We Say . . .
THANK YOU














I ,- . Good Selection Men'sI
Limit River Knit - Reg. 1.99
MATERIAL_ 
I Table 650, Polyester, 35" Cotton
15 141de. good asst. of colors
MATERIAL yd I
Ilea% v 24x48 - Reg. E2
RLJhS__ tug ok 2 ro,






















when you buy NOW!








*than an wool •?




• Oet MAI LOW PliCt
v
• NO 1SONrf DOWN
at SEARS



























SHOES '2.99 St 3.99
SETTLE v- WORKMAN COMPANY
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WASHINGTON let -- The Fed-
eration of Homemaker, OnmPlatnevi
Tuesday that a chemical consid-
end too dangerous to be sad in
meats oonsurned by aduks nos is
heing tined at nen foods
Carol Mahan/In, mho represent-
ed the federetion at hmirings of
•he Senate Oommerce Oommittee,
al* chanted that a refined form
cif Omer of parts ts being used as
an additive to scow coltaste cheese
Tbe committer ended hearings on
a se-called truth-tn-packaging bdt
Saw Win Malstrurn teat-died. The
Illa won* tighten faders/ control
. over deceptive peciregnie and 30-
tolled -cents on. price lounge.
Ian Maistorn was yomfel, iii her
support of Ise bill by Sandi H.
Newman of the National Consvan-
`ere League and George J. Burger
a the National Pecieretion of !M.'
dependent Susanna
Min Maistroto. senor Use met-
hadon wee balky needesa xi the rood
geduetry. testined
"Il is dishorinal that the wrived
of industry bas now invaded barn'
food, Our members were appalled
to cliscarer that srdlimn nitrate s
now permitted as a preservative of
Mint and baby meant - •
sa seed It was Mead to use ao-
nitrate in fr mieeh s because
of 
lt
X-15 Pushes To Speed
3614 Miles Per Hour
*SWARM; MR TOM BASE
COM 4491 - The rocket stop X-15
tubed with a taw-ma of 01000
;wands clennesd to ail altitude of
101.011 fere and 's speed of 3514
miles an hour Tuesday at a ista-
Ode! test
Nainona Fra'. AcergE4- PL/ca Jchn
McKay wee at the controls of the
4.•experoriesstat craft whey. it 1St
dropped at S57 • rn Erni in Aid-
••• bomber at atS MO feet orm mud
lake New Eleven mine* kit&
McKay had completed he snits of
maneuvers and landed at this demote
tent base
The Ng* was :he Mod in the
preemies at rotates Igleigne *gee
tt15 plena. 1..ria sated dogs eid
:bide at en X15 was June 5,
'Wine In the pogrom beim e-





by GEORGE M. LAP40111
ny Gee. Ilk Lanai
A Lasf.ort 4et1'KIII171C
Text So teach us to nonber off
days that a* may apply our hearts
unto wadorir .Psa ES ma
Let us stem giving thought to
the real:ties of human existence
undurling the frailty of man and the
brentp ofhoman Wife Mmes. the
author of our text. real.sed the
Widen to tonne the Mesh of our
brief moaner upon this earth and
pears! OM Oat milk teach him._
and often tti number their days.
Marry and ever. OM of pets
etuktrem are neglereng to Got-
tee r reader have you harnad
this Amon. or are you /Ogg on
as though your oars an osella *ars
.0 cons no. f reeler' Kuurignemor.
•hev nol and they Isaff lad
much sooner char. you esprit
The enmediate reference of this
yen*. adoubtless to the people
need in the wilderriem They days
there more numbered by forty years.
winch were thirty-440e ream mere
than they needed to have spent in,
the dawn hod I nor been willing
to Ulla Clod and enter the land of
prosome often thee first wood an
Its border at kadiesh-narne.
If we use this speritua: gritharsetie.
and property number air days. we
vidll apply our hearts unto CZIWIOOL
Solomon said -W —ie the pets.
ripi tithing. therefore get wudon."
But what is the course of a adorn
Ir. view of the shortnesa of OW MPS
here" Certainly It is to studixitelle
aPPlY .our hearst to learning the
mind and will of God for OUT 11•12.
We find for us reedited
Commonplace Today To See
Clergyman In A Picket Line
By L011 IN CASkELS
tailed Press laternatteasi
Only a year or two ago a was •
nire spectacle to fun a clergyman
toting a picket Sam
• Today it s commonplace for min-
isters. priests and rabbis to partact-
pate in protest demonstrations
Racial natter is mom frequenth
the cause tallars 'clergymen
Into the streets alll the) also axe
begioning to um Moo action rue-
• thod-s to regi.ter :heir news oti
Wier issues. ranging from the Wii17
It Viet Nam to tre Mention of a
new rename Mersa)
Thia u•end is mended with un-
qualined horror Lay comerrative
i church members who Oda*, that
a preacher's place is In die pulpit.
talking about -religion In the use-
row sense sat private piety. e
But othe: Antencans—lnelmeng
many who haven't been In efereli--
at years- lure been heartened to
see men of God risking imprisais
ment or worse to bear witness to
their moral convictusie It is pro-
bablv no exaggerativai to say that
the willingness of clentymen to. Put
their own bodies on the Ime Id the
fight, against racial discruninatiOn
has done more to rewire religion
mathutioro from the charge of be-
ing ia-elevant to the real problems
of secular society than any develop-
ment of our titi:e
Question Remains
-When all that has been mid how-
ever. a question remains even to
the minds of men of pitmen cievo-
spa to religious axial action, all
to whether there ss :lot the darner
01 titling a good thuig
-Drinondlinterns are sometimes
to &MIME the oonsmence
of a c,annionity." Mid the Rev JaY
Moore, director of inurniatity ac-
tion for the Relon and Race
Commission of the National Getill-
cil f 'etm-the. BUIL we mug not
fall into the error of km:Sting upon
do ect aCtatal as the only tool for
bringnag about !axial change The,.
are many other things that need
to be done that are portage not as
exciting as numning in the streets.
but ..tueb may do more good in
the lorag run."
He cited the--CitlaernhiP Educe-
non' proem whim church and
1,11 riahts groups are undertaking
III Cle,:stai Ohio Its purpose Is
to help 'insanity groups understand
how they can bring about changes
such as better schools—through
the democratic process; of voting
for trustworthy candidates for pan-
tie office.
antiolher Example
As another example of sinsposts-
oular social ac•ion which nay yiekl
gnaw bong-term divuirods than
• twolest demonstration, the Rev,
Mr. Moore pointed to the open oc-
cupancy hroults campaign of the
Detroit Council of Churches, %rat-
ing quietly with the residents of
SOnte 30 rendentral neninborhoods.
church groups sire trying to open op
ad-white suburbs to Negro land-
— oars
THURSDAY — MAY 27, 1965
lies who are bang uprooted from of our primary remote/Misty, which
inner city homes by a new entrees, is to rn.gke better human beings of
Way. °air
Rabbi Richtu-dlb. Hiaactt. director
of the religious anon center of te-
form Judaism, Was One of the fir*
clergymen to fly to Selma, Ala..
when the Rev, Martin Luther KIM
appealed for help there. emphasized
that he was not ClifiC,aattlnig the
value of direot action techniques,
But he s....(1 •
'Even as we continue to stand cri
picket lines, we mi m. not onfuee
demands for change alth change
itself. Even as we ContinUe to en-
gage in direct acter programs ow, -
side the framework of relasious
sritut ions. we must not st...









. . . WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS - -
IN THE COMING YEARS







BIG TOP - 12-Ounce Jar
Peanui Butter
35c















• in the Holy 
Scriptures the Beak
m able make us inme um: BAGWELL - IS-Or. Glass
to santstion— sne then wale as to
our path after we are saved Cod's ChWad is Indeed,* Dark! declared.
• -.,111.1111np into our feet and a light tul-
le our pathway Withottre we walk  
lit diatialli and mine to the the-
y:table end of mob • arnica's walk
-. eternal darknesa The pathway 'of











AMERICAN. ACE - 4-Ounce Box
TEA 35c
Bli,11 Olg ran
SHOWBOAT PORK & BEANS






























(RAOUIR ALL MEAT - 12-0s. Pkg.
Wieners39c
FIELD WORTHMORE SLI( ED - 1-Lb Pkg.
Bacon 49b
Center Cut
Smoked Ham Slices lb. 89c
Ky. Lake - Fresh - Fully Dressed
CATFISH 6T
-- Fresh Produce --













Frosty_ Acres - ('hieken, Beef, Turkev Of
MEAT PIES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 for 49'















































- 16-Ounce ( an
Dog Food .6 for 49C




pop,Rite - 1 Ib' hag
YELLOW POPCORN
. . _


























































ELEOTRALUK SALES & Serrke.
• Box 3.13, Murray, KY C 34151uull"




vice far hoses and lidilinsis needs
in aPPEssises. air con& loping. heat-
ing Celdeater Road at MEM Sir
6478 11I-26-C
&cattalo,. Emended in the office of  
the Count) Clerk in the mune of
Plastiview Anon Mut No. 3.
Th16 public hearing i6 Mug oon-
deotol so provided it the Kentadcy
Remised Statutes, Section 100.750.
Copies of the proposed rewired
prehminary plats may be exedra-
ed at the Mitroiy City Hell All in-
tereated pakries are minted to at-





O Niatce is hereby'ilitin by the
:stormy PlannEur Commission for
!lie City of Murray. Kentlielty, WEE
hold a public hearing at the City
Heil. at 7.30 p. m. Juni L 1966.
The purpose of this meeting is to
codiuot a public hearing on the ,
proposed revised preltinklarT Platt
of the Clestznere Subdivision. ez-
omen in Murray. Kentucky. and the
1„,1 ALMABLEusitiNt TEDabeLe W30AwNhasopen.
leg for lady with experience In 
floe wort and light bookkeeping.




PrciPuaed revimd PrehminarY Plat 1.70R call 753-3314 
anYttone".
•ithe Kedas Subleison Unit 114Oillistiou•
TYC
No. 1, loaned bi (Allowey 0ountly.
•
•
For Lease Or Sale
hoice badness property bu Farb. Term. ea ~Der Earn Weed
and Itiskentare. FORMER AUSTIN BUICK LOCATION.




NEN! let•116018,  olIBEINI11.111111■•
.„,.,11/afX1 iliONDE,f'S'oe
Irma" orb y / H/
FOP tett
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3-
bedroom plastered horse. ceramic
tale bath. Near °allege. 1621 Hamil-
ton. 753-1761. ITC
cum-rant PLOW121E„ pots. book-
et.b, strytosol._l males east on 94.
111-M-P
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTE44200'
200 on elk ail weather reed-near
the lake-lake and boat
privileges --Full price $21116-Phoine
43-R320 'June 4-C
SMALL CASH REGISTER. Excel-
lent condruon. dump Call 753-9148
hf-27-C
(6). Ery ,61 and Hargrove,
14 rr pALvAratzLo habing boat
end trailer $75. See at 500 8 leth
Street. 116-37-C
BIDS WANTED-Two sloe- 4-Sed-
mom houses. Owner's ate leaving
min and need to sell trio week.
One is boated un Faarielne Drive
anti has a Mee tam* room red
rate's large lot The other le eni
Woudlawn triOis on a Moe shady
lot,
WE ALSO tiAVE an older 2-bed-
room- house ',kali the owner Is
vnIllne to sell at a big reducnon. ft
is on the •Oridee of Broad and Sy-
camore. •
ANOTHER ONE which hos been
reduced already is on Soudg itigh
street and mud be sold quietly. It
ia a 3-bednoom with den and eitillte.
CALL US TODAY at ROBERTS
REA.LTY oteut any of the houent.
-
Donald Ban' Chick:say's
exciting new historical novel
-Dicolt DT 2alu.cni
Frees the newelp.b1ted by Crewe rubidium Ins. 0 Wee by
Dottakt Herr . Dietttbutsd by Kiser Features Syndieets
WHAT Hag HAPPENED
altn.,us• Me anueoleaeg War
was UT* roan/ eel Mao flood ow
nal Oily white pe:rapee iirini tra•
.u.any beton Ow Saybrook stoop
Peorbserearic of wlik.o Du was fast
mate wee eitae.iied ta the mitotic
by Is. Snide' PeCtlia. Dundee Hi.
Un'I., CaP1-an tadium ilarc
allied .no had bad to take WC?
mend. • aims LnA U.r Derides efire
la
the ausinly ca:b.ndost=
4 Lae oef ore 1441401
in. povedee Ina .
Instead al • well earned prow io
lake iota port. 80.4 tube only surly
WIWI from Lite Dwidas euil • UNA.
41.8111111* pas•rusel of nue owe atte•
=, Weirs Astuey. a. diptikes
I oueigl:frtiwtoetrissignt •=1"trat
mow • pirate while the Ifbytesa.
dere elisded tee Si ILuetatille  se 
Necneresalle ladies with the era
wii. mat wee. .5 d• ail caf et.,
41014 beeeed tor eio
trait 91/1.15110 so te,...,,.... De, g ltra eatft
01 .11111D• Pulse  armidi 
=
oe ins )0.05 caplets. Lathy Hama
e.,•10 am she nail eats as bet ass
to bee ,niorittere. • sitimssegall
sugar pieetetiom at th• British Wet
of SC Kin..
CHAP1r•it 7
IN the rowaymuvrey sunshine
I ot Orenteetaci St Eustatius.
Newer-lands America. Cars
Bond paused • moment to take
stuck it did not laze nial that
• tie e as on nis own now He
Knew the workings well 14)Ough.
IMO he had connections tiers ma
Plato' men like Abraham Van
/libber who could apprise him
ot the immediate commercial
Stoat Ion
Ezra nail • sate" cargo, a
cal go he could dispose of with-
out tom Barrel staves and dried
flan were always in demaad
ciaiknobeel.,Reohably the Muer
• question would prove to be
*nether to stay here and well to
some Engitahman or the agent
of such an Eng/outman or to
go to one of the Frenon nion
and trade the cargo for moles.
ewe
The ferenen always had Mo.
lailite• to sell cheap they would
do everything but give it away.
The only thing molasses WAS
good tor was to make rims, as
they dal with it in England and
New England but France had
laws that would not allow for
mirth rum, the fear being that
it would hurt the mien( brandy.
However. in any event eti-
quette pod pow rained for a trip
to the hill back of the trap. SO
pay respects to the (lover-nor of
St. Eustatius an tameable Dutch-
man caned De Omen An
planation of tbe late unplemaaat.
nese shmtlet be delivered before
the British had fame may. Uncle
hart always had been punctill--
oue about the arrival cleft and
Uncle Hart • precedent should
ne rempeeted Ezra stnrted hp
-*we Street toe ard Government
!loose
The Street of Oranlistied-it
. alv'sys spoken of like that.
a. though it was spelled with a
capital "S" nobody seemed to
knnw whether It really did have
a name-was a little over a mile
long: but such • mile, ft Was
broed, and paved with cobbles
Jon which iron-tired Wain Wheels
and the iron-shoed hotly*a of
horses teembed angrily.
! ft was !Med. with two solid
,row, of affik-frented ware-
'Meows sothat a stranger's first
thought wool,' be. Where do the
regular teem:ma aisuep A large
part of toe crowd slept oo the
stops anchored out mere. nr.r-
naps the others 41141 not sleep at
▪ : Just ea* ILLI at MGM.
trader and main auks were
lure/cut) busy
Met ...beers° good. in Oiliz
rows, admix:it; goods into puma.
Macaw' sinus IS warenomma.
earrlien gown On tined Ottleu.
'Wag ' these gouda acre ot sib
Millellevatite porta, ironi varioua
parte es tat tworia
ghee, rite trans ut 5.11 Nett..
a great- dent .it coayea sitgai
-twit is, Meni-ietumo augiu.
eau user* Wee Eisen more ODA-
Need% ea the raw crushed time
was althea fliere acre spernm
esti canoes trout Po:wece,
nutmeg [tom Ule Dutca East
incises Jesuits oar. from Peru
Timm wets winaOurga. ticK
lienboage, Arad. LW al., Uinta, pa
pea, elitism, cloccounon, advai
Mirror*, sadirons. jerocelema ut
Alaret, Oieneete that could oe
bougnt tor tour-suaa-sis it you
bougnt big enougn tioteries, and
there was Bristol oeer ano
Innen beer and beer that was
t ident•liect.
This was but an Overspillage.
tile stuff displayed outeicie ot
Let shops for • (mum sale. Or
the stall for whion no rOOM
could be bound indoors lied
Whirr; as a result was Standalg
III the Street Itself and Wen
the beach and on tne quay The
more killable materials - thr
geutpeWder, the beef, the bran-
dies ewe flose willow, Mr Behowen
deco NW Russ*s aneettni, the
tapestries. the iron Waite and
IlVpts-wers morsel out Of sight
In the warehouses
rhe men when handled these
goods 011, sole them or bought
them-ware. aka the goods
tbeartml•es of every imaginable
moo and from every corner of
the globe. There were Spaniards
with rings in their ears, Jews
Wit s little square black-silk
skullcaps, lank slab-sided Yan-
kees Chile:Isis, Frenchmen. bta-
que-taeed ItAlkaits. Englishmen
who looked doom their noses,
here and there • black Ashanti
or Daltonote, 01 sui Wan [edam
the color of well-waxed mahog-
any. -
• • •
TrT3 w be no mkrim Ezraas itond's foot MAO to St.
'twinned'. but the place never
felferi to reticulate WM He had
lithetteintaneee here. Dot be did
not. this Met day, seek them
not
He started to elinth The as-
cent wee gentle in the begin-
ning. scarcely noticeable. but It
became steeper, and then the-
Street ended in the lower of
two MORI of wide stone up-
lending Tteps. This VMS what
was known as the Bay Path,
and it led to the Governor's*
hodse and the fort. Th. view,
as he got higher, was magnIfi-
eeint, and more than onee he
etopnrel to wairntre It.
711e mountain on his left, be-
310514 fort atotthe D,yvernor's
lumen. the Quill sometimes too
called the Punchbowl, looktril
enOrtinall Croat ties Close it
we, a volaanie, extinct teem
oise) years earl On a premoue
visit Eire and Iperty ot sea-
men Bac climbed its aloe end
cropped into the ctatet Which
01 vegetal-KS a relltion
was rite. wen No waded=
in &Earning contrast to Um rest
of the Lalanct
It swam um fits right, oowever,
that Inc more interesting ewer
was to or nad-lee town itaeo
tuomang oiyose clown there aop
beyond it me yeamia
to the roads.
Ezra nail never seen so many
Teasers tn unit place not even
at Boston, not even the tune
when he nan visited Philadei
Willi Like toe goorts again arm
like Use men, they were ot el.
tonne ano c.ame from lust aboui
everywhere
Witnost any dertFulty se
spotted the Pweeeereseee rift If
mealy seep& neer* were
schooners and brigs and Lamm.
a few full-rigged Wok He even
saw • politic that might nave
come out al New London There
wee • frigate Of the Nether--
land. Navy and severe nav&
euttera no doubt here on • nag-
showing truesloti tor Holland
was at peace with the worte-
Partner out there was • more
ominous sutra, • British {rural,
named TAurbe so Ezra had bees
told She would not come in:
she could seize nothing in this
neutral haven, and the•formall•
ties of appearing would nave
taken too much time, but she
was prepared to snap up any
Ain/in.-tin or French vessel she
could find: France tied recently
declared war on Great Britain
as an ally of the new United
States. Aleanv.mbi she would
Prowl among the Leeward, now
and then, no doubt, 'ending
ashore press gangs that would
comb the towns sad villages tot
Navy deserters or for able
bodied but snattaceed waifs
who might be branded as iniCh
and taken In, The Thisbe, like
every British war weasel as-
suredly would he eloirt-hancled.
'Woe poet Mar f"
'A friend," answered ,Ezra.
He readily identtfted hirrowit
to the lieutenant who was
called, and he passed Into the
fort, milling a little at the ab-
surd precautions
He smiled again at the eight
of the guns along the wall, an-
cient twelve-pounders most at
whieh had not been fineki tn
Years, though a few mom have
been kept rend!, for purposes of
wienellng sunrise and sunset
and returning the salutes at
war yeesela.
He leaned on the parapet near
one of those old pieces and
again he reed down ern the
roads.
"Qiilte a town. ien1 it cap-
tain?"
ne knew It WWI tAdV Heim
Aeltiev before he hiked. lee-
gailla her a grin.
Its infelodifferent from
Saybrook. Connection. ma my
thrill for It anyway."
fro ,Bo (ottrieued Tomorrow)
. From the Del watinati by Crown ruhtleiere Inc it reliThy Donald Barr Clorisey,
Dietribetel be Xing Feature, Synlieeta
10
We will submit any reasonable bed
to °avers Phone 7S3-1661 or °mut
by our olfice Mean_ M-274C
15.-, FOOT DONE STAR bcat. with:-
trailer and mood, bike new. Has
been 111 water three times.  
435-4445. 54-26-C
AUCTION SALE of complete house-
hold of furniture, fishing WES,
ocids and ends Seitortaty, May 36,
beg-oink* at One p. nial, the
Roiiine Elkins' Mace just beyond
Old Faxon, H. U. Tucker, CrieTlellr•
M-30-•
1066 CEO/MOBILE in fret dos
condition. local oar, no riot, prac-
tically nem twee. Phone 763-4377
days or 753-3047 atter 6:30 p. in.
J-1-,P
1063 MODEL Mobile Home, 10' EP,
! fully air corichtioned, washing ma-
anew. Call 753-6115, 34-28-O
REGISTERED A. Z. D. Pekingese
puppies. Mule 41111-3176 KAMM%
, James Roibiertgen, M-28-42
NM LISTING FOR SALE-33 atm
beat en Midway 04 approximately
3 miles 1:001 Lynn Orove. Ciand
modern 2-bedroorn residence 36
acres sowed in atheist Nairn goctl
highway bufkling eitee Bargain it
$13,000.00. Claude L. Miller, Rialtor,
, Phones PL 3-506:4, PL 3-3060,
M-28-0
VERY GOOD upright piano; new
gontv western aiddite. Ow be seen,
as, 8Q3 Elio-Amore after 6 p.
34-30-C
74ZIRA-- COO INSURANCE: Hail
Marne. Penis Ray T, Ilroach. Agent
Farm Bureau Mo. Iii., 200
Megrle Street Phone 763-4703.
NEW BRICK HOME with 3 bed-
MGM, ilvuig room, combination
handy room, kitchen, turcti And-
ante ceramic tiled bath. storm doors
and wandoas elootnc heat. laflAy
room, oommteuty water system. kg
VA' x 258' in Fairview Acros Sub-
Olvi•on 3 miles out New Concord
Mishima' 121, Precis, stypcµoo.
Ike sr milli ?vatic 11.'1'41=5. dernier.
Telegram, 7534046 M-219-c
153-452..' 211-20-C
19544 RAMBLER litegeon Wagon.
Good condition. No reasonable offer
mensal May be men at 710 Poplar
Street. 111-20-0
OR wflel
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent
orit Galloway Avenue one bkict from
toiltge Irnmedlate omelette:1. OM
740-2250 atter 1 p. in, 34-27-C
TWO BEDROOM' lower BM. metal-
by modern, earpeat and MOW Mon.
ei 708 Payne $65 mostti See or
Yeeter -r-43-19612 diaOs CC
753-2136 nsghte 34-27-C
TW- O-BEDROOM apartment, turn-
Shed or unfurnished, three morn
apartinera, untarnished. two room
operunent, furnished_ All with M-
yatt Oath and electrically heated.
Mailable June 1 Ronald W.
Oburatull, phone 753-3736 er Wig-
bill. 34-39-C
DU- RING SUMMER, ass-craidition-
ed and furrnshed home Akio nem
3 burner Coleman comp( stove for
isle. Phone 753-8634.
MODERN 2-BAY Service Station,
Lea rental good location. Write WILL BUY STRAWBERRIES Will
Sos 882 Paducah cm phone 443-1876





Freebie Deg - Active
At he.
MO for miSS
ellOWSWell•a . 7a rei rt•to
allmeremmt _ _ _ aue far *tee
Call or See
Mrs. Ed Maid,
dis Concord mad One Me* from
Ornirt einem 'Weim Side ef




FOR general *MCI wort.
Box 33-14 Pew ,11WAR1110"
T-7-0
WAN TED AN APAMIIIIEMT fat
Junk, so college, lB MI MM. Cook-
ing tacilltic, tee swift or curs.
Gassy Wog 1110411011. M-33-41
WILL DO BABY sitting in my
balm cam us-sne. 11-21-7
--
WILL DO GENERAL REPAIR m-
ans and outside. painting and car-
penter emit. Etre estimates. 763-
411114. J -3 -C
Services Offered
WILL DO baby sitting in my ho-rite.
Call 753-4002 IC-IT-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK. garage is-
' refuels. alsolsw bait t
atom windows and doom on Beriry
Wrest Psesen Wilt deed, Price
.11000 See J 0 Patton for all your
Reel irate needs. J 0. Patton
Ree9tor, Shone 753-1736 or '168-
001. -1M-i
le -1,1 0 13 " 8 -R Ant in egret-
rtent condition, Sloe for nee. CIE
NANCY
IN MEMORY
In loving manor!, oI Devoo, How-
ard who passed away May 27th,
1964,
Days hate muted still we midi
hun.
Smog. may Wink the terra=
herdet
di they Enolw uy..r sadden
thot Los a•-hin caw hearts conceal-
ed.
/..) ye, of sodnese Rai over tia tient
ogle Lion.
Lore shall alwayst keep hun near
us, though he left a year ago
A loving Wife and Daughter
HOG MARKET
Federal Singe MOW ThitieServior.
ides, 27. UMS rimeatiky Petellows-
Yee Hog MINIM Emmet Zattuting
7 Begins NIMIsis.
itlasited 00 Need. Bar-
rows sod 011e Steed, to let
U 
 Ht-
8, 1, 2 wai 3 160-910 lba $30 Ai-
20.86: Pew U, 8, 1 190400 St..
531.11-2116: U. 2 and 3 346470
lbs $20 00-10 50; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 its. $19 75-20 25. U S 2
and 3 sows 40D-600 Woe $15 00-
16.00, U 8, 1 and 2 260-400 tbs.
$16.00-17.00.
HOP'4 fl
1.0180 L ..4C11. NJ. 379
- Comedian Bob Hepe will ocere
th, honcesey degree of doctor Of
humane le.e-s June 5 at the 319
anianiencemt,r1 czercues of Mon.
mouth 0.-..:1 -ge
Dr Willtacu G. Van Nate. college
preeelect nod Hore weed be v:-.'en
the degree "tor-his tremendous con-




•1=A1,110r &WSW,. es, ass.-
"( I ATE TOO MUCH--







LYONS, France -- A larrner
killed 10 nientheo of h hunk*
*rot id ; ineloong Iris sole and-
mother, ant then shot. hammed.
Pclice feed Roger Girered. 34.
either sh-it or stsibbid his wile
.3eannette, 34. his 58-year-oki MO-
thet. has brother, hila els child-en
and a oboe.
Offered, a fanner known as a
good worker and citizen. minnow-
ted the tram murder on has tans
about 20 miles from Lyons near
Peat de Cheney accorchng to po-
Des.
1 A Moe sates woman fokn the
eilleets Mrs. Yves Legrce, Monad
tha tom and found Gueredb wite
lying ill the kitchen, partly covered
I by a sheet.
Mrs Le„ros, stunned by the scene
is sir, owe througer the house.
then found Garerreb body. the tart-
of his m they his brother, Rob-
ert 36: biz nieoe Sytarane Ocnnet,
16 morithe, pod their et the six
tieen- FOen ^ . 11 Elio ne, 10,
Onevione. 8 Bernard, 7: Yves, 4:
and Daniel. 2.
• 1, A RCN CONTINUES
= 7-to
NAHA rle•law i - A search,
cintintel Wed y for two U/11
Mr Fore pilots m'Ssing 3ince the
retszh of their Jet fighter-bomber
totae titre id:alter' as Lt Low-Ironing muslon Mondsy. The
rine. E Monroe of Morogomery,
Aaa enl TO Quentin Lusby, Cop-
eel., Tea ' ,..1.
OH, SONNY-t-DO
YO0 KNOW WHERE




















THE EAGERLY AWAITED MEETING
'BETWEEN CASANOVA DoESEIS AND





itaice...2 DON'' ocuer THAT
WHEN THE CO•114ANCMOTS OFFICE
PROoSED ME ITS TOP Al6/1
IT MEANT wOwEvER, I
• DOUBT Nat you'RE


















DO VCXJ WAVE ANY





































?MK LtIn5I e TINS/ 'P
UKKA?, KINTUOKY
Macon Blankenship, pre-,d,:•'. of the PTA for 1964-65, presents
 the 1965 edition of En -
Cyclopedia Britannica to 'Fred Schultz, superin:endent of Murra
y City' Schools, for the
high sc.bool library.
Mrs George Hart, librarian. Mrs. Eurie Garland, preside
nt of The high school PTA,1Llid
Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, presider.• for 1965-63, are intererted partIn
pants in the presentation.
Qualwy estr.:•-tion in Murray 
School ta enhameed by the uk
I-- -tent T-setsri Valor' tton rfft 
ear Poppy May 29SEEN AND HEARD
peel From Page iP
We has. apec • avney cL. irry
1tstrsangt to modeentse ard
Nag rre5 toed a lot. but there is
haat no gett.ng away Dorn the fact
that it * usadeouste
▪ wenid serve well as a ninlor
lath Mtiool perhag*
E. Raipb Woods sparse at the cum-
mews-enters exercise. Se Intie the
your annetihing
about.
Proudest fe •ow Deer, we thought
was Burt.: Jeffrey The new high
shoal oar' of ahmaxes • long cart:
to edugoa•.or. Pr.de ithb fine
edificeS eel:fent m his hoe as
he walked down the Iona aide
isecOng :11,• prx-essaan of teachers
and graduates.
awes Sherri James in the chorus
She hag, 'own into a :ovely ;ruLng
lad‘ We remember When she was
Just 'a hide girl.
Mrs. 'oda! Darns21 directed the
chorea
The Snell MI a lib we
thou.& Men de le Iodated
to the twee monis weft& Ohm
mice experismeed bindimme mat ap-
pear at Da.7gregy..to well both the








his v ek- The bteer! Vas rretent- Auxiliary Urges
el a 11016 edition of lie Encyclnpe-
''.1 Ik..rannica this week by the
P TA officish. Macon Blandrnabtp. 'Wear Al Poppy to show tha
t you
president: Mrs Uoyd Bcvd. ewe remember.- .
president: and Mrs Mane Otr!and, Thai Mil be th? appeill of A
mer-
president of the whoot city- tan Lngroti 
Auxiliary Poppy Day_,
man. Reeetving the bodu were volunteers' to the pe-e o
f Murrer
Pred Seriltz. trope:Intendant ef and C/oway C.:Andy o
n Poppy
sarong. and nies George Met I . May 29:11 states Mrs Ned
1..toranan This mil maws elhe Wilma 
the Aunliarra Poppy
hid edition seven by Ihn Chaim:in
eradneetng class. the year die Mir- -Scliw of the fu
mevZ4 Meg of
al-y ens built ear county 
sloe their kves In
tfloom boo,. were porob,sod from America's defense during the three
a posaisa of the money made Irani ver% 
01 the P.P.< half Centaur. Mrs.
inigaan (.6 t hts yobe Wilson said. We should not lose
t
IlintsDAY -- MAY -27, 
1265
GOLLEGE HIGH . . .
&hose r four yein lags?
4Ceattneed Prom Page 1)
/slay hoores ani awirds for t-
-Lag achievements.
Vernon Shown, prinoma:. con-
tacted the program. Mr. Shown p
C•ro'yn Mt:Neely and Steve
°onion Mr and Miss MCH to the
audience.
Jsat son presented the
-tut sg: andin I -St 1r:eat-in-Art Award
'o Je.,n,tte Ca hey
Jeanc:te Cathay a:so re:tired the
Vt.; St Ann - rory-Itaas-
S-ohool Award winch a so presented
y Don Pace
Wm B presented the
.rtt.srt.Mg-et•dellt-en
--titres and 13-r-• 1:3-11 Asset!!
•-• swar,ie I . C'm
a • c 't.: presented Ilene
r.hiry with the (Aut..: ining-Siu-
ent .Eng)tah Award
!hold Payne prrsen:cd the W -
0 W and 0 A R. Anteriele.
istaine-Janmsr- High Aviria tO
i'eve AZIOnt.,
11Gss: WLIIL1 Hayes presgareel
Gutstanditi-eudent - in - Bute
item Aw.rd to Carolyn McNeely
Barham Crouse was pcesented the
Outntand - Student - in - Donee
Fro:weak* Awerd by Miss Sue Fair-
less. a
Mrs LI,Dian Lowry presented Tit*
Donn: fflobobstice Preis Aseociatiop
Journeyman AVPITVIS to Andrea
Kemper. 13eciti Halley, Kathy Ray-,
burn. Mike Whie, and James Gantt'
Cub Awards went to Mike Jetties's.
*es-- Barnes Mire Hsves. Dabble
Martin and Jimmy Hopkins.
Leonard whitmer introduced Lefl.
he PErnsm who presented the jaions
Club Anon Amend to ihokie Jones
Paul loam hresented the Ogg-
Vending - Student-in - Industrie,
Arta Awagd tei Danny Barri' "
Mrs Margaret Terhune prang-
ed Library ChM members who hare
eompleted 30 home of library wort
win be Usinaing of their oven Bona
ismtwaida brothers We earl hope
Mid they will find some contort in
the peppier d remembrance glow-
ing on (*eery mat We ran hope
Gospel Services To
Be Held In Marshall
GARDNER PLANS • • •
iCentineed Frani Page 11
A voecial series of gospel am'- I arceman end one-time executive
yi-es w I be ounductel at the Un- ',mow,/ to former Gov. Bon
r Church Et Christ in Mar- comb,was tacked 
by a„ DJ_
ward T Breathrta ackninistt anon.Mail County on May 27-N Kent
Sutherland
itvirs:•.,ayotnigiSet:ton *w•III:.i stoprryea.c..h. AcrOvrthilebet.ryttodArgIncompiNetarni" but un-
h- st Pu:ure-.
Friciay night Deit.id Bain of New
Concord will speak. on "Let's Oct
L.10.1.3itedas"turtiay night both of these
ministers wel spent on 'A Most
Fic 
invited.
St N The pub'.c
KY. FEDERATION . . .
gContinued Fessa Page II
• ' P-get.t`ittt said "You al-
, , g.
M Mt". 1PremInger tra-
, vNer and lecturer who meals some
, time every year assistAng De Al-
bert Schweitzer at his hospital in
Afrre made a ccrartbctittn of 6100
Breathe!: a ivt nreetented innnz
star Ramenney Clodney plaque
namar.g her • Kentucky Home-
g-Intrag Ambemadresi.
Misr Cooney a native of Mays-
, +alit, began her career by going
to an open atintior with her MI-
ter and singing for a Cincinnati:
Ohio, radio station.
She toid a news conference that
• cr.ticism from certain guar-
ter, the Beatles are "a great boost
to show trueness and that she
MLA help liking them
official returns from the Daviess-
Hancock county district, Ford cut-
paned Gardner, 8.566 to 11381
Gardner in the capital to at-
tend • meeting of the Legislative
Remaroh Canins.s.don said that he
ri-d n, inuriciat, future pans as
a political candidate.
.ske.1 if he planned to
remain active at politics. he re-
r..:d: •-064. yes. I'm always in-
:ereAt..1 di the cause of good goy-
rit.rdner had heen mentioned
us a possible candid-
ate for the Democratic rrwrdmition
for governor or lieutenant gover-
nor. representtng the faction of the
party win.-.M Waterfteld now heads.
He said hi., defeat Tuesday had
put • new light on any such plans.
Overeesineenee a Fader
CHirdner attributed his narrow
defeat to overconfidence
-I think I was overconfident NV
people were overconfident We real.
ly thought we were going to ails
big." he commented
Ht said he seis not contemplating
a rowed for a recount, despite th
e
narrow margin by which Ford won,
and said he hgl perionally con
-
gratulated hu opponent
Peed, who 10 years ago was elect.
of as president of Use Nat
ional
Ilbs added that young people to- Junior Mambo' of Commerce. al
.i
an don't have the advantage of so has been mentioned as a likely
listening to plod music that she candidate for the Democratic
and her generation had 20 years nation for Lieutenant Governo
r
ago two years hence. eepecially if Comb
;
"U Is riot a question of taste but decides to make • bid for a second
of Malty." she said. term.
Mlles Clooney will open at the
Americana Hotel in Now Tort in
SePtenianr. ftdimud 
by
lan Mill"- Services Held For
merit at Lake Tahoe Si October
and read HI book* They Imo' Ray
Mil. Steve Cordon, Buchan% Crouse. 
Onararabe asevices were raid ill
Amos McCarty, Layman Thornton. 11
 a.m. at the lion, Oswalt
Jack Kelly Today
GLIM wer_e made to the Nonentary 4fte atelumcoon of the" 9""er




far jack Kalb at ilkalkitt- le
Nncy Outland, Cierl Holland and 
with Rev Lloyd W. lterner official-
. eludes tod flit' ring-Inn* agile cnalihee . 
but IlexLI'd keep thei mer { anin g of y ani weer 
a -
of the onganmition 
Ani.rma to them and all the ethers pnoe • 
As a climax to the program. Mr I 
...elly age 66. died Sunday at
big. ', • V
nsillilehrn is the act' 'nnrey-risakini: nlea"rY brIght





A tits ititypt, refen..„. like them who stood between Maw. 
Shown asked the honer msduate to 
I home His wife is the farmer A%
tnoto to 
the 
him salmi hbrar, 101 and the meow in tore at war.
Lb* See yeani Inc‘r.`ed in the L ! . -welting I`
 PoPPY on PoPPY DIIIY
• were ener'epedias Americana Cc- - La the lialtekkall act of tribute toIlene onnpeone. world Boot. at,i the nation's war dead.- continued
relents sehoftend f-'-'nMay 56.
1q55 ,4 ra• 74 IOW thee a.m.
It • r h Ii.t•Ainr/ I ..ogge. 10012,
(e'-,-. ATP 2* Jr-detr.4 22 igoiees.
• I Till.011' L Malcolm,
New Crane-mg 10-• '•.
I: (-sole P2ele Tern .
.304.5 .11,4 • *"r-, Ms
Ralph WIlite neve 11.4-5
Li Burkeen. 111 Bergh Mrs letreet:
Mrs J. Lre err Pne
faro-- Me' Prank it ("e.t.a R•
2 newel sod r--,er feel C2.-...n•
Hvive-r1 ler Peen* A.erri. -
Ws lure 3e3 Nerth
.4Rh 1.21 • MT, ("•• -Ti
007 in fe-en . Mrs. Duel 'Dow-
15P7. agt MM. 11-rhert
P Rise Boa 01. Parser. Tuna:
Mrs Fou M. Parse,, Route I.
Lgnei Grove. lire. etanky
Model Tennessee: Illes Lurie Al-
ton. Roe-it. 5. Wm 011ie Maier Rt.
I. •Dmitir: 'Pr..:1 0 Butterworth RI
1. Mrs any Waldrop. Lyra-min:
Patients diemiesed frees May IS.
66 1:501,gee am. Is May r. M66,
am.
Mrs Albert Stone Rltg1t 2, Mtn
Norm. Went Route 1. Lynnville:
Mrs Scott An Welter
MI. Murray Co".ege Sr C
Obarticrough Box 211. Mrs June!
Twofer Letrred .506 Moral Cherry:
Mrs Joe Plat MeOsiloil. and baby
girl. Waste I. Mantis. Mrs_ Clif-
ford Parries, and bens boy--P.swte
5 Mr. Jerry Trivia and bitiy end.
Route I DellS4Pr. Hayden Morris.
Rode 11. Mns Hugh Davenport.
Hardin. Jerry Jones. Route
I. Dexter. Mrs Thum 0-mince
1113 Broad. George Fteinachinidt.
230 College. Mrs Cratus Stinnett.
Rnu••• 5; IV", KATOn 84 Mak, 403
N 5'h Statft: P Planks,
3011 lAroott-iwn: Mrs Walard Jones.
Route 3: Howard A iStr-k P
2. Mrs. Bobby Th-moiOn R 
;,de2. Ufa Joe Pc' Etig -N. 519 13--faci
liPth; Mrs Glen Bell. 216 No Vith
Poppies will be distributed 
comm-to tbe 0,•000 far allectal r
ecite- S as Washer of Mnri•J•
throughout the city by smwnen of nOteoL 111111 
Nee% honor Iffidcage 
In abdicile acc"Rms144.11 016
Unit 73 of the American Lep= , nage clam- 
Max R. Churchill Funeral 11011M4_,
Auxiliary. workizig as volunteers , 
  • 
'be recant
Pinning an a poppy The little flowers are replicas a I
brit antuna.
is very Little lie C1.0 . but It la • the wild p,optes of Prance and
• leelleliduah who headed the mat-
alibi drop avere Meadiunes 1,se itgrullesnt 
Irelatire shirting Oligg'1141 . Ilitegium which bloomed 
an brig' •
ly on the battlefields and arm -
WIlltans McDougal. Holmes Whirl 
We MI 00 11010.7. seine. ds Wocid War I.
 They lege lg.
.3.421 QedretenTr„ is. (..,,,enn Wooden of us wet be thinking of 'a ear- made by disabled war vetiellts
mime awe. Janes parker j,wir, tat:.boy seknew who went off ts wortang 
In hospitals and welt-
T. roam mum asse. 
Mr
 and was s-ar and ng Ler returned yes. some r-g2tm• throughout the om5Xiir7
illeolosmillp and Kr and  
len" Bethel Mellienbon. These In-
d:viands repragented high and
emestary schools
3'fd. rine G.. Nand Jam Pe-r 
U.f• 15.1 IFTS.Seitg,
LAIL STUDENTS• • •
fosaiinsa.g Peaaattge
, Pr re-rsna during O oseadelol veer
0-• bunh edend,. reee.veo
de Trent at the nil Of the ht.*
.e and ingens them 360 httr
•-' ect for oreceat , at the en.1 o'
summer seesion.
Those from Carkgrav Onuretv sh
wilt Twelve degrees Monday IT,.
eude.
APtiri•tens W4Ine Alt4Inn
a nen. P•rier gll A SInno
2ftss-ne li-ar set Dealign,
-eeviewl Lem Nerteef
Ports Pvoiine Hreosp4 !MA 
1
Orowy WTItirn E De-
lgres ennrtn. g M S g inane D"-
("0 Ctisrle. E 7r.Ig. ini.e ha
Fettr'.. Oe'Vel Tets Skesv raw. '
P -g-1-7•1 ft-,mrero lorre R-h
H - 4 Jer-v Hendon Kenneth
7e.77etr• Mem done. `Mr- Kira
ste-- -g• Kiteesen Invld
nenr Johnny 611cOnugal. P -tei n
' L Mt Ronnie Moore. Pat !Apr-
dock. Ann sea'. Nance Nort her
LJoe Overby.- 1 Pattenwin. Jamie
Peed Weib. Ray, Petry Reynolds
Linda Morin, Adberas, Ray Rob-
erts Jankte !Inv, Ple Rumen. Scott
fldslosegr. Vona* Shelton. Mertha
Marley. Brenda Ilmith Deg But-
ton Charles L Terry, Martin Tracy
Patsy D Tracy John Tweed* Re-
limos Out'ond Lirtrav Stanley Wti-




- Street. ata Johnnie Myers, $06
T.Ls ar. Mrs Rot Knight 313
11!Ti Street: Ma Ames Tairl^r
110 N 5th fame< Mrs Ru'on Wyl•t
501 Vine Bird. Mrs Jinung Spinn.
/Pate I. Hanel K L Barnett RE
,3 Mrs 5 I. Barnett, Route 3
Mrs Erie Payne. 226 Month and:
WA1IPI:01' SAY Aft!) LOCK SHOP
THE BEST OF SERVICE4T LESS f'OST!
"We Make Key-s ('r Fiery Lock"
2O7 So, 7th Street Call 753-6233'
ves
• ED'S FOOD MARKET
'YOUR DOLLAR 00E8 FUR
THER'
• * TRE REST STEAKS IN
 TOWN *
1696 Main Street





You'te off to a--great
start, graduates At you
move ahead, remember
we stand read to provide
all the banking services












IContlnued From Page II
tram Al other youth pr-i;grvins
were shrt -.Jolts thought would be
rod fee them
Saturd ty in the "Seortt
that Last a Lifetime" competition
the Four Myer! Clung:SI team
the 21/Lune:on cif the Region which
• eta of Ohio. Wri• VII. and.
Kentucky in the golf drive event
The team was Dale 9)11114, Joey
Dickinson, Louis Joiner and John
Kennedy They were also the Area
O winners in the foothill punt
event
Saturlay n`ght the group went .0
Cincinnati to see the Reds and
Ptuvie- In erre/Pie ceremonial the
group sasembled on the playing
i.e d end sire rrnoeinged and pre-
sented the owner with a special
- ---
Fonowing church tertian lundsy
morning the Relion Four Dtlegate
to the 1965 National Oxilorence
was elected There were six car.-
&dates. They were elected at a re-
gional moose Pnday night The
election was in conveMion style.
Bich oraMeil was allowed a maxi-
mum of votes and they were cast
by the deleastion leader. They could
be cast in a block or mkt accord-
ing to the delegations washes The
fourth baliot was required before
• otaWrity was readied.
The conference closed following
the noon initial at Which tint the
conference chairman reminded the
sassioN TO cortvrxr
TIOAreicroerr. - The
spacial seadon at the 1964 General
Amerahly will convene June 21, it
wee keened today.
Ote. Edward T. Breathitt Is ex-
pected to Mix his formal call for
the extraordinary- leuelon some-
time within the nowt few daiga.
 0
detegales that it WWI their dut
y to

















201 N. Fourth St.
"MARK EVERY GRAVE-
owe e l666
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
Porter White - Manager
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
''PL'TTING l'P A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim





picture of your baby
for only 59c I
AGES, INFANTS TO 12 VIAltS.
Here's all you elol 1..t bring your 
0.14. ••••
1.0 OU, 00e • as the ciol•• 
shove n enti alo
special& in ditilel photooropNy will take --
•c& twos pawn. You'll got to uso your love
ly
liothkood pictures in lee • fee deys
y0.11 dueiee from IseevrOvey fi.diked ek•
laces (oe/ proeh) tool. 3.1. ernd 
wane!
*ice . . Ylus "Wee, ham* Pecker "
No fora char,* fee nee, them chi
ld
maw, singly ... se lidog oi 0.• chiirlionl
Groves 51 00 per tt.04.
EXTRA SPICIAU 'Wawa wallet tile 
plt•
tunic 21/2.31/2, tot. then 50 cen4s ooth 
be
a group el 1, len. peso NO HANDLING
OR MARINO COSTS
Exclusive with
BELK'S
•
-
ON,
•
•
•
•
•
0 -
•
•
